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I Thank you very much, everyone for com- bows.T could see my heart action on the TV
ing here to do this special training, and to and when I would turn this way and that
help us with. the birth of the new School. way, my heartbeat wasn't so good. Eu't
We have been meeting here for-three days - when I did bows, my heartbeat was very
and the new School has appeared.What is, \ good. I checked-this by watching the TV'
the correct function of this School? To help, . signal. The doctor didn't like (his, .but f did
other people. _

. .

"correct meditation" forLO days.
This world is always changing, but the .Then I was almost well. The doctor was

process is sometimes slow, sometimes fast. very surprised. "You are a good meditator!
Old people experience this sense of slow or Most of the people with this ailment stay in.
<fast time, but young people'never do. They a hospital for 3 or 4 months. You are

don't understand what time and space are ': almost well after only 10 days." it was only
and that's their right . .Old people have a

.

after this that he discovered I was a Zen
right to the past. Master. Then'he asked, "What is Zen medi-
Whe'n you climb a mountain, you walk; . tation?" So I lectured in the hospital.

up the side fbr a long time, then you arrive
. When I was in' the hospital I experiencedat the top. Going up, we don't understand

what is happening:What are human beings? strong questions: What is death? What is

What is the world? But when you get to the
life? What i� this body? 1 understood these
things before, but I'had not experienced'

. top, you can see everywhere. You can' them.'I neverused to think about my body,understand what human beings are, as well '.

as time, space and this world. But under- I justpushed it very hard, not checking it.
As long as my body was ok, there wasn't astanding and attaining are different. problem. Dying was ok, too. Butthen mySeveral years'ago, I became very, sick.

BObby'(MasterDharma Teacher Barbara' heart developed a problem.J wasn,'t'cat:.ini(
Rhodes)'ch cke,d,.m,y heart and said, "Soen for my body correctly, pushing it toofast,

not getting pr&peffoo�d()r'enough sleep.
_. Sa Ni1TI, you have an irregular heartbeat. If You'must make. e�e�.liin(7\dJFTect; ", '

you.don't go to the hospital, you might die' , OJ.', '"

.

soon." So I wentto the hospital. The doc-
moment-to moment. If you don't consider

.

your body, thenyour body willtell ycu, .

tor told me I must meditate. "Yes sir! What "

"You're not taking care of me'. "Sometimekindofmeditation?"Hedidn'tknowIwaS' , T'h B
_.

dh-·
.

tt
-t

'Id" Isoonyou and Iwill be separated!' .

'.' '.... .. e. ":'.' 0 'Isa va, ' e·aa Zen Master, sohe said "You aremoving (laughter) So I said, "Yes, I'm'a little late. . : I
around toomuch, so you have this heart

.

. "/ W.'e'.h'a'ive a.job to do tog''ethe,r and l't',S not'.
; .• : .', .' \: . ,', '. ,'. >', .'. '

A talk given by Master-Dharma Teacher Barbara-Rhodes duringthe,.w,inter.1982problem; Don'tmove at all. Correct medi- finishe'd': ok?'",
'

,'. ,.
, .

, -. -. -
._- " _ .. '.. ."

tation is necessary," "Yes sir!" So Idid,' . Kyol Clie: intensivemeditation retreat at providenceZen'eent�r. '-'.
' .

.

correct meditation; only one mind, lying in
. 'In the-hospital, there was a very 'oldman . .. , '.

__,..
.

'.,
, . in the next bed to me. He was wealthy, sue- .' People often ask me what does the {' didn't really believe that. He thought theremy bed, �O.l moving.

.

.

cessful, and.he was an intellectual. He had Bodhisattva vow-to save all people from .', was possibly something else that I could
(Bobby; E�c"ePt that he did 108 bows every. studied philosophy, sohe had some under- suffering-s-really mean? A'student said to -

"

.

hand him.', ,,', ',..
morning!)

'.

standing. Sometimes-his wife, \\tho was also .' me-last�Ct;k;:: 'J. r�'<llly wantto practice and � -:-. I often.fee] fru�t�ateSl with 1TIY own .

That's right. (laughter) They checked me. very old, came to �sit him:He didn't know .hdp people.How-can I keep, t�is mind?" : '��, practie�;"q:uesJi,;)riil)g-M>V�llJu:cl!T'IJl Ji�l!!·�o
They put amonitor on my chest so that my. when he would die, perhaps soon, but tie '

. "w.�at,.Y9u haveright nov.: is \\:.Q�d�rful," I l ,affeCt, o,th$� p¢?ple's'liyes;'of t}l(i:-quafity of
heartbeat appeared ontheir office

"

.: ." . !'.:-. >:.' " � ." told hirn-."All you have to do-is try to-keep' , '. my own{..Tliat's what Soen 'SaNim calls "

television. So I stayed in bed, but I did
'

._..:_ continued onpage 2
'

�it; JII�t' try. .There's no formula.vBut he.
. "

"checklng�" y'ou 'sta-rrto'lo;ok- at what is -; -

----------...------....�----_-'-'-'---'_,_.0J!i'.------.--''",'.,--'--'--...._.. -'_'-.----_ ..tia�penin('witli y�ut pl'act[c�;)'()ur friends,"
,

Ne'w...' ".M''0'.naster'.'y·
" sn, a student �f Soen Sa-Nirri's from. .

'. -most 9:f.Wqich;li�'(e:ippean�d· in the last ten' family, or-your Zen Center, but the Buddha .

I; . Kyoto, Japan, construction began iii July, _', yeamr;such,as Dii' Bosatsu Zendo in the. said, \'ffiave.evef},-jdn� of medicine to:
" .

'1983, and is scheduledto be completed by Catskili M�unOta,ris'of New York; the City help. people no matter what their proJ:>lem
August 1984� Soen Sa Nim has appointed of 10,000 Buddhas near San Francisco; and is, put' I can't.make them take.it. " We. are
Providence Zen Center Abbot Lincoln I

Gampo Abbey, the new Tibetanmonastery Buddha, we have Buddha's mind, so we
Rhodes to supervise the design. and . to be built inNova Scotia. These are

.

have every remedy, for every kind of .,
construction of the building. The design distinct from most of the other residential

"

'sufferihg� We are Bodhisattvas and all we
will be a blend of traditional K:orean temple Buddhjst'centers in America, which have to dO'is �cte'pt our "Bodhisattvaness"
stylewith American constructiori' 'priin�rily sUPP9rt lay prac&e, Unlike Zen ; �md:it wiU-�eep out. Any tllOught ofhowtechniques.'

.

Cen��rs ..yhere single and married p�opl�
.

long it will take or how"much we can-
"

' The new mohaster.y will join the handful --' do-"':""any single tho,uglit':""is'not p'racticing .

ofBuddhist �onasteries in North Amer'ica,. continu,ed on page � In an old st.ory; Zen Ma�te( H:uimg Po'
was walking 'w�th,a.miul. 'When they ,

reached a rivc;r... tAe mc:(n walked right across·
the water withoJt:brei\.king stride. Huang
Po sil!.st, ."if I 'had 'known h� ..y�s that kind .'

ofman, I �pt;Jld have p_s:oken hlslegs before.
he r�ach!!dthe wa�er,:".He meanfthat this'
act was· com.p.le�eJy unnecessary. You have a

physic'!l b,ody and' sRmetimes an obstacle
likea river appears and $lows you down .

.
Then 'yo� have to �ither'get wet, or build a .'

bridge. In itself, that's not good or bad,
that is j\,ist.water, s_lowihg.you down .

.

Huang po sai.d, �'yqiir p�actice.is.·like
h'eing' an irisedw,ithverysensitive .: -." .'
antennae. " Your�ind, your

'.

consciousness, yo""r.perceptions are like'
antennae. -If your checking mind moves.

those antenriae feelers' even ihe smallest
.

, atno:unt, \he� y'OlJ :ve lo�t Y9ur wa}<.. . , ,.
,

BU�lJi'g�o was $�Y!I)'i: do'n't Check', .t>Qn 't
'

.

. think-i.ii-fei:rii�',?(9Pposites:,ot ·Qf.Y9l,\i�df.
.. ;, ... ;._

' . . ..
• • ... � I •

Strong Taste of Nothing
(The following talk was given by Zen Master Seung Sahn at the close of the first SCh'ool
Congress July 31, 1983 at Providence Zen center, celebrating thejounding of the Kwan Urn
Zen School.)

AtSoen Sa Nim'sdirection, the first
American monastery in the Korean

.'

tradition is now under construction on the'

property of the Providence Zen Center, i�
Cumberland, Rhode Island. Its proper
name will be Joen Bok Sil Kwan Urn Seon

Won; and its common name will be
.

Diamond Hill Zen Monastery. Thanks to a
generous contribution by Mrs. Joen Bok

..

.
-
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'
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Walt! �UA/(t").
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·

into this world, the;eis nothing. Wilen you
are young you don't understand "nothing,"

. just the words, Bot by the timeyou are 40
·

O( 50 and a good friend has died, or your
mother and father have died, then you have "

experienced nothing. You have tasted
nothing. If you practice hard, the taste is

very strong, and you are free to .help other
· people, But if you are holding something in .

'your mind, you can't taste "nothing:" If
you want freedom, you'must taste nothing
very intensely. What is the taste of nothing?
A long time ago inChinamany great

scholars used a special meditation which a

great Zen Master developed, called "corpse
pr1ctice.;' Turn your self into a corpse: "I
am a corpse." Try doing that. "What do
you want, corpse?" "Cemetery!" "When?
Right now!" If your are not a.corpse, you
have problems, butifyou turn your self
into a corpse.iall problems disappear. You
can help other-people without difficulty.
Complete Bodhisattva action is possible.
If you can become like a corpse, you can

take away all your desires, evenyour deep
lingering attachments: Sometimes a condi
don will appear; and bangt-r-out of the
blue-you can't understand.what's happen
ing. You can't control yourself. Where.did
this come from? This is a lingering attach-
ment. Some of them come from a previous
life. You can continue for many years, even, Buddhism we call that "amita," meaning
many lives, holding something. We also call" infinite time, infinite space ocean. This

.

it "deep karma" Most people don't under- world is a suffering ocean. It must.change-
stand it'. A good 'Zen' student may do hard into a Dharma ocean.

practice and everyone thinks,
.

If you put on a light, it's bright and you
"Wonderful!" Then one day a condition can see sick people, happy people, every-
appears, and bang! The good student falls thing. Without light you can't see.anything.
apart.' The world is the same either way, it's only
You must find your lingering whether we have light or not that makes a

- attachments and remove them.But if your
.

;difference. If it's dark, everyone is fighting.
attitude is'that "everything's.no problem," 'each other and-suffering. Everyone cries,
then your lingering attachments are hidden. '

"Where is the door? I want to 2'0 outside!"
You won't seethem, even if you do hard'

.

But with-thelight on, why would people' I •

training. It's fine to do daily Ze� practice I,
-

fight? "Oh, there's door here, a road there;
and work, but.you.also need special prac- .

.

one person can go-here, and ner person can
tice: perhaps bowing 500, 700 or 1000 times. .

go out there." ,

1

every day, or sitting two extra hours each '.

How do we get outotthis suffering '� ...

day, .or, doing a special mantra-practice..
'

ocean?Withmind light. When it appears,
.

· maybe 3,000 or 10,000.Kwanseum Bosals.· you can go out the door and down the road.
Every day; do regular practice with every- '

Mind light change's the suffering ocean into
one together, and special �ractice. It!�,very " the Dharma ocean. Everyone.becomes har-
important. .Jfyou try this, YOUi-willsee your.:·· .monious, like.happy children. Everyone
lingering attachments. If you db special '

...,' .

gets true, unchanging happiness; Some peo- .

practice every-day, your: center will:g��. "
, pie call 'this ",pure light" or "Nirvana.t'-If" .

· strongerand when lingering attachments
-

you attachtoNirvana, you will have a
appear ,-you.can control them ..

·

.-. ' .,.. �'.- ... ,!.�:>. ". pro15him;:'But if-you-attain-the correct func-
Everyone has.their own karma. Some:

"

tion of Nirvana, you can save all beings in
people'skarma isanger.ior checking, or .�: this suffering ocean .. {' '

holding. Holding l{a{ma ca!Jses body prob� ',- ,So it's veryJmportan(that this new
lems. You might·have trou�le with your Sch'ool has appearj:d, Each p'erson's light

, b�ck or'y'dPi1egs, ..�,ut it's your h,9l4ing. ". by itself is very sinal•. The stropger your
. "

" '.
,
practice� the brighter you5li�ht.becorqes . .,

"

. What Is Primary Point? :, .. :'> Putting everyone'.s l.ighttogether means .

. .
, , -. .i-I there will never be;any hindrance. ,Together

"

. by Zen MasterSeung Sahn . .•. "

..we ni�M)ly' our light, ancfthis'DharrIlIllight
, When you have a s\=aJ�and ihere is n'othil}'g' bei�'g :w<:.i,gHed, ltie.�indicator;points�to,��ro. you is beiter than.the sun. If a cloud appears, :
�ut something on it, and the pointer swings' to "one pound"," Yo'u take it off y the pointer goes : the sun cannot shine ,through it: Mind iight
:back to zero. This is primarY·i,oint. Aff�r you find yOU( pril11ary point, Yi,hed gooH or 'bad�; ,�as no such hi.ndrance'. I,f�ou s�e s��ke",feelings come, your pointe� swings in:one dire-Clion or ino'ther, but this doesn't matter. Don ''( you know there'S'fire. If you 'See horns'be:,.
�heck it. When the feeli�g is:'over :with,:the pointer swings �ack to' zfro.·· f.' ,. -. �.

'�: :yond the stone -:ritll;you know there's an
... If you haven't fou'nd your primary poii:l,�, it'll like taking a heavy object off the scale and.;, -ox. Thatmeans.(yeur mind ligh't can already
flaving the pointer stay-at "ten pounds':' .Or;' the polnler.. mO'v:es back only part way, it �ocsn It see without'hindrance.' ..
go completely back toze{o .. T.hen your ,sG�e dpes not \Yeigh. co�re�tlY, If you put a heavy �� -:;- Suppose somebody telephones you 'and: ,

object on it, it may completely break.
" "

". 7their voice is sad. You will quickly under-, So first YOllmust findtyour primary point, and keep it very strongly. A taxi has weak sfiock, stand the sadness. If they call you from
absorbers, sait 's \tery.steaay. If.yon 'keep your,'primary po.int, yourlfrii'na will become. J:

)apan, you ,caD. hear them and understand
�!r.onge�. ��eJ;l �fu m��t, �-big"p!,��l,el1l; n'IJ�,!J1ird �ill ';1�,:,e !�ss.a.n,d �e�s, al1d �o�n. r�turn ti their mind. The sun cannot doJhat;·the sun

primary. pomt.·FmaltY,·your mlfl(;!;wlifoevery strong, able-to ca'rry·ahy'load·. Then savmg all,,' <isn't shining there. Suppose your son h&s
�eople is possible. �, -died a�d yo:\! !lr.e very sad. But he h.as !Jot
.. IIJI"_�--II!I.. """�-....'!',"'! --_--�-·-· ._-_...•J- ". ,�� 1�'" •. '.i':-,," ", I",� ,:t:. i' " ..• -1. ,I ", '"'' , •

/.

.

Taste ofNothing .

','-

continuedfrom page 1
� -

.

had a very clear mind. I asked him.c'When

l

you were young, you were very strong, you
made a lot ofmoney and studied a-great

"

deal. You have a.clever mind. N9w your ,

body is very sick. Maybe you will die'
tomorrow or the day after."
"Yes, I don't know when."
"So in your whole life, what did you ,

get?" ,

J , ;,

"Nothing!" ,

"That's primary point," I told him ...
"You found it. You studied philosophy but
you couldn't attain this nothing. Just now,
you attained nothing. But if you hold noth
ing, then you will have a problem."
','What do you mean by "holding noth-

ing?'" _ ,

"It's very sad. if you are holding' nothing,
All your lingering attachments will press on'
you. If you are not attached to nothing, you .

will attain nothing and there is no life or

/death. If you are nothing, then life and
./ deathare nothing, You are already beyond

them"
"Oh, that's wonderful!" he·sai�l. t"l '

didn 't uQders�and that until now.":
It was an interesting conversation. He

- was old, rich and very well-known, but he
said he had gotten nothing. As you get old,
this nothing gets bigger. Before you come

\
",
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mind that is the problem. Desire is ok;
anger is ok. Let them be. But also make an

. effort to do this specialpractice. It will not
help you to only perceive desire, anger and .

ignorance. Make your practice.stronger
every day, then these things will become

.

weaker and you can control them. When
desire appears, you can say, "Maybe to

-

morrow," and tomorrow doesn't have to
appear. That's what we call "Dharma
energy."

,

We have almost finished this School
Congress. I hope Y"e will makea strong or- ,

ganization. We have made the outside
.

Kwan Urn Zen School appear, but everyone
already had the inside Kwan Urn Zen
School a long time ago, even' before Shak
yamuni Buddha appearedvHow can we
connect these two, the inside and outside
School? If you practicein your usual way,
plus soecialpraerice, then it's possible to
connect the two. Th� outside School then
will bring everyone into harmony. In

died.-only his body had died. Everything is
-bynatural process. You.will also die some
day. That's no' problem. If you love your

,

son, you mus_yjust chant Ji Jang Bosal for
him so he will get a good place in the next
life. If you try that you will soon stop cry
ing. That is mind light. Any place you go

.

there will be no problem ..
A long time ago; somebody wanting to

kill the Sixth Patriarch came up behind
him with a knife. The Sixth Patriarch saw

.the intruder without looking and grabbed
him. That is mind light. Another Zen
Master once was sleeping when someone

came in the night to kill him, but he woke
up and stopped himr His body was asleep,
but not his mind. Anytime someone

appeared with energy, it woke up the Zen
Master.

'

You decide you want to wake up at 4
o'clock, then you to to sleep. Somebody
bangs on the door. "Wake up!" You sit up.
No orie is there, but it's:4 AM .. That's mind

I
./

"Ifyou want freedom, you must taste nothing very
strongly. "

light waking you up. I often experience
that. Sometimes I am up late, after mid-

. night, but even though I am tired, I still
wake up at 3 AM and bow every morning,
At 3 o'clock somebody hits me Or bangs on .

the door. That'smind light.
Mind light is your originallight. It is also

try-mind. It's not special; everybody has it,
but many people don't want it. Everyone /).

wants something outside. If you go inside,
deeply inside, then you will lose everything.
.Ifyou go outside.you only get thirigs: this
cup, this money. Someday the cup and the
money will disappear. What can you do? '

Nothing. So go inside, to primary point.'
/ Then the whole universe-is yours. Your in

. side school-will then connectwith the new
outside School, 'and 'saving all people is

possible, Tha�k you: -

......................

The Greai U:ayis notdifficutt.
"Only do not rna-ke distinctions

f �. '. • .�. �

, ..Take- away likes and.distikes- "··i

'Then everything is'per/ect(y clear - ..

.
, '

'Wooaen {Mantra iJ3·elUfs .

. :;4vaiUti;re in seJ'of27,
-

$6.0Q,
. •

.

br'1OS;$9.00
(Price incli.uf.es post!lge)

AIl proc:eeds. do�ated to
The Kwan l:::lm Zen School
Please write: :

.

J,

Beads
Kwan Um'Zen School

528 Pound Road
) ." ,

.-cumberland, RI02864
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What Have We Got to Hold Onto
in this Life?

(A Question and Answer talk given by Master Dharma TeacherMu. Deung Su Nim
during a Yang Maeng Jong Jin at Providence Ze_[1 Center October 1,.1983.)

Adeline: 1 have a friend named Terry who. is

missing. She was in a small plane that
-

crashed in thesea. So. everyone assumes s_lle
died. But if she is dead, where is she? .

.'

iytSDN: What are you.doing now? ;,

Adeline: Sitting here talking to. You.
�\--

"

MDSN: So. you knowwfiere your friend
-':"'went.

..

\
Adeline: I don''t understand.

MDSN: So where did.Terry go? Where did
'my father go? Don't-know, Before this,
Adeline talked about having some idea
abour o.·u'r life that makes our life seem'

· SU'bstanti�1 � It gives us some reason for

living, some direction, What am I. doing
here? Why am I a monk? Don't-know. But
when you have n� idea, only one' question -...
appears: What is'this? Why.do I spend my
time working? Right now it's the job that
has [0. be done. But"as for some deeper
meaning than that? I only have an idea.
Maybe her friend Terry went to. heaven.
Maybe she went to. hell. Does it really
matter what my idea is? If I hit you, what
do yo.u say?

.

Adeline': Ow! Do. you hear something if I
· say "Ouch?"

MDSN: Say "Ouch."

Adeline: Ouch.Did you hear that?

.

,
MDSN: I don 't know 'anything.' Today my

-

-speech comes from wheres Itcornes fro.m-
· my heart, o.k? It has no. Dharma"it has,
no.thing at all. [t cannot answer ��y ,

questio.n, or do apything. It has no idea. It
cannot see', hear, think, taste, touch. But I
am only sitting here talking to. yo.u: About
'what? Who. kno.ws? I have rIO Dharma. I

'hav� nothing at alL I call't. figure o.u1 \�·ba.t )
I'm doing here. Can you? Ifyo.u can, please'
tell me! .

"

Q: But there is taste and touch and hearing,
even if you say" I do.n't taste o.r '(o.uch or

·;'hear." ..

'
.

MDSN: ""(hal's o.nly naming, mad� by yeu',' ,

by mt, by, all o.f us. Tnat's only an id.ea. I :

,. say {'_see yo.u: you m'usr attain thauThat .

_has n.9· name o.r fo.rm. That's no.t
.

!

dependeni on hearing" ,o.n like or dislike;'
co.rrect o.r incorrect, good or bad. It'snot
pependent on anything at'all. "The will is
whitf' is not depend'ent on any pliiloSQphy.

· My exes seeing you is not dep.endent on
any tiling'. Se.eing, hearing, tasting, .'

touching, thinking, feeling, moving ......are

not depende.nt on.anything. We make it
.

dependent o.nsomething. ·You. gp·to.C! .,.
movie and it's a bad one. Your eyes don't
like it. But your ey�s didn 'rna! like that

;/

.

- movie, eithcr..Your eyes have no opinion.\.
Your eyes, ears, nose, t"c5rigue', oody,

.

'min'd_:_are not qependent 0)1 anyt.hing. Yo�
make.it dependen_t on someihing; so it is
depenpent on something. If it depends oil
any]hing, the.n you have suffering.

. �

. /. . �' '. \

Q: Recently a lot of us have been learning .

about the medical conseq'uences of a
.

nuclear w�r. MY'qU'estiorl i�: if you have a'

friend who is .drowning or if you're aware
that a nuclear bomb can wipe out all your
friends, whai is the correct thing to do?

MSDN: You must practice. very hard,

Qr.But if you are sitting on the shore,
.

practicing very hard, then your friencfwill
drown.

MSDN: If you are.practicing very hard,,"
then you will be ble to jump into the ocean
and save your friend=-no.problem, This life'
is very funny. What do. we want?'We say we'.

.' want to. attain our true' self. We say we want
to attain freedom From life anddeath, to
save all sentient beings: That;s what we say,',
;'we want as Zerrstudents, Not only Zen'

students, but otherpeople'saythis. But'if ,

you want todo thai, then you must really:
do that.

. ,

.

In China there was a government official
who later became a Zen Master, duting the

Tung dynasty. His mime was Chi.Su� He
was in ch'arg'e of handling all the mon'e.y that
'came into the Emperor's treasury. He was

� very smart, and ev'eryone liked and trustea
him... People valued hjs,opi·nion. Then one

day he took a hu�e �mounfo.f_money out o.f
the trea�ury and ju�'t gaye it away to a,lot of
,people. I�:was a·great crime. ',,' ,

'" The.pther lJ1en in his depa�t\nent said,
"We'lik� Chi Su and.truSt hjlJ:l, but.this.is ..

'crazy.! As honest men, wh�l<;an we qo?'"
So they tpld the.Emperor what Chi·Su had,'
done. The,Emperor said, "There, must be ..

'

some ulterior motive for this action. B�t.
. it's o.�r law �hat there 'Ire <;eriain wq.ys·o� :.'
appropriating money. This was·a big. ,. "

misl"ake,QI1 hi�. part; Take him to court. ".. '.'
Ch,i Sti was tried;and senteri'ced to. .: .

" '.
"

executie�. Nobodywimted to do it; b)Jt·' (".
'lhey.h�d·decic;lep,0iJthei,� 1a:,<, and he,had: ;,
brok'en is. T\:te day.of th� executio..I:l, cam.e, ,/ .

. The Emperor'called the exec'u�·ioner,·a grl!at·
..

. swo.rdsman, a'man 'who could cut.off,Yciur:,- "

, hea� so cleal!iy �md' q;;)ck1� tha�ther'nva.s. " ..
no. suffering. The·EmperOr,saj.li:to.hjql,: .",'
"Wheo you raise your swo.rd 'imd are ready. .,

to cut,off his �ead, first iook a't·his face ... lf.c·' ,

his face,�hows any signs of r�gret o.r,. ".. ,

remo.rse o.r puzzlement, cut o.ff.his head.. '.

Cl"uickIX .. ��n'ot, don't cut." .

"
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On the appointed' day, Chi Su put.his
head on the block. The swordsman lifted
his sword, ready to cut off his head. He
looked down and saw Chi Su smiling.
Smiling! Chi Su, seeing the bewilderment
on the swordsman's face, looked up at him
and said, "I dedicate this next birth to. all
sentient beings"
I So of course hedidn't have his head cut
off. A messenger ran and told the Emperor,
-who was very proud of Chi Suo He knew
there had been some ulterior motive for Chi
Su's action. So he-called for Chi Su and
said, "lam very happy. But we in the

government want to understand why you
,gave all that money away.'! .

Chi Su said, "For a long time now-I've

been thinking about quitting my •

government post, giving alms to the people, -

and only practicing Buddhism. So-I decided

that in'my next life, if you Killed me now, 1
would be' reborn as a Zenstudent.and.only

. practice Buddhism."
"

.

,

At that time it was v.ery difficult to-get ,

out of a government post,especially. a high
ranking one. You.couldn't just quit your, '.

job, IfhadiObeappro'ved by the Emperor, .

and Chi Su didn't.think thatwould happen.
-He did this action without any concern
about whetherhe would get it reprieveor
·not. _"�: , .

The Emperor said, '.'1 will give you a new

name, Yen Shu, which means 'prolonged
life.' Yen Shu became a Zen.student.-and a

· 'short timelater, 'maybe five years! became' a
\

ZenMaster.,· \ .

Chi'Su said, "I dedicate. this next birth t�
all sentient·beings." Because he had enough

· faith, he gave himself up. Because of his .'

determination, he had faith that he would
be born as a Zen student and not a a -, ...
government official. He.was willing to risk
his life to.find out: What is this? Just once
you must want to give up your life: .

.

Whether you do it or not doesn 't matter.
.

" ,.

Dogen Zenji says that if in this lifetime
we have-not once gotten that taste, we
cannot ente�uddhism completely. Just
one taste.·But we all hold our opinions and
say we \yant t1"!at taste,_but how.much·are
we really willing to let go? How many of us
a�e really willing te try t:oplO,OO0 years? So

-= you see, it doesn't matter where Adeline's'
� friend went:

_

It do.esn't matter 'what' i'in;
i doing now. All that matters is that we try;

· c()mpletely.. . .'

.

At the topof a 100 foot pole Dogen Z�nji
. 'saysthat you'must even forget aboutsaving
all beirigs. You must walk'past the'place:

,,- 1

continued on page'9

JVhiit is 'one thing?'
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Zen Master Ku Sahn
(1910-1�83)

.

The Ven. Ku Sahn Su Nirn, Zen Master
�f one of Korea's most famous temples,
Song Gwang Sa, died on December 16, at
the age of 73.

. A few days before he died, he recited the
."-.

following: '
,

• "Samsara and Nirvana are originally
not two;

As the sun rises in the sky
.

.

IJt<illuminates the three thousand
,

worlds."
. ' ':..' Under Ku Sahn Su Nim's

leadership, Song 'Gwang'Sa (also known-as
Vast Pines �on�stery) attracted monks and -

nuns from many Western countries, includ-
. ,'" -ing America .. Ku Sahn Su 'Nini was 'noted

·

for-his efforts in revitalizing Korean Bud
.dhism; he often traveled around Korea
•

speaking to lay Buddhist groups, He estab
.

lished two temples in America: in 1972,.the
·

Korean Buddhist Sambosa (Temple of the
ThreeTreasures) in Carmel Valley; C.A;.

· and in 1980, Korea Sa, il· branch temple of
Song Gwang Sa, in Los Ange�es. He is also
the author of NineMountains;a collection
ofhis Dharma talks. _;. '.

.

Ku Sahn Su Nim was born in ]910 and
worked as a barber until age 28, when he
became amonk under Zen Master Hyo

'

Bong, one of the celebrated Zen Masters of
his era. After seven·years of hard practice,

·

Ku Sahn Su Nim was certified by Z�n'
,

Master Hyo Bong, who. transmitted the'
Dharma-tp him four years.later. Ku Sahn
Su Nim worked atNational Sangha Head-"

-

quarters in Seoul, and then. returned to his
.

hermitage for another three years of hard v-;
•.

training.' -, .
.

On behalf of the whole-sangha of the'
..

Kwan Urn Zen School, Zen Master Seung,
( Sahn offers profound condolences on the _

occasion of Ku Sahn Su Nim's death. He
\ prays that the Zen Master will keep the
Or,eat V_ow, return to this wo.rldagain,
attain the great work, and save all beings
fro._m suffe.ring. Zen MasterSeung �ahn
wrote the fo.llowing poem tomarKKti Scihn
Su Nim's death.

I

)

.j
EUSZ:S

Where does the great Zen MasterKu Sahn
stay now?

I

.

Do you understand that?

Aigo Aig.o! Aigo!
. ;Y

I
'._ .'

<�
c·

ChogyeMoun,tain is diways blue, .-

"

Chog:re Strefl"! rever�tops f1o��ng.
"�:" ..

. 1<

�: 'Who'lesale .
'

L.;' 'T""_"�:' ".&':"._, ..�.�<.:
.� �", :

..

f.'�:;'
£.

R�tail�
,
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Th'e Life and,
Times of Won'

Hyo
by Mu Soeng Su Nim, Director of the
Providence Zen Center

.

-,

. From -37 B.C. to 688· A.D. the Korean
peninsula was divided into threewarring
kingdoms: Koguryo, Paekche, andSilla.
Chinese Buddhism was first introduced into
Koguryo, the northernmost of-theThree
.Kingdoms.jn 372 A.D, Twelve years later'
(348 A.D.) the Indian monk Marantara
brought Buddhism to Paekche. It wasn't
unt,il150 years later that Buddhism was

officially recognized as the state religion 'of
. the Silla kingdom. This bela fed recognition
reflected the conservative nature of Silla
society at that time. Silla's geographical
location in the south, far-from the in,
fluence of the Chinese continent, made it

'

less open to influences from Taoism',
Confucianism and Buddhism. However,
once Silla embraced Buddhism, no effort
'was spared ir1j)iotnoting it. Believing that .

I Buddhism would protect the state and bring.
good fortune, the ruling Silla elite lavished

state.funds on temples ana Buddhist
images. �\,
King €hinhung or Silla was instrumental,

in constructing several major temples, and
in founding the "Hwarang-do;" a' kind of
West Point, a paramilitary youth.corps for
training the nobility. Some ofSilla's ablest.
leaders were shaped,by this austere military
training and the Buddhist and Confucian

,., ideals embodied in the "Hwarang."
Coining through India and central Asia

.
as w.el! as China, Buddhism brought not

'. only a religious ideology but also an artistic
culture which resulted in an artistic renais

_
sance iri the Three Kingdoms, finding its
fullest flowering in theUnified Silla period..)

.

, /

; <..

,
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(668·935) known as the Golden Age of
.Buddhism in Korea.
.The monk Won Hyo set the shape and

form of Silla Buddhism and was the
dominant figure in the Korean Buddhist
tradition as well. Along with two other
famous Korean Buddhists, Chinul and
Sosan Taesa, Won Hyo was one of the most
influential thinkers Korea has ever
produced. It is said he authored some 240
works-on Buddhism; of these, 20\vorks in
25 volumes still exist. During his lifetime he

dominated the intellectual and religious
arenas both inside and outside Korea. He
made extensive commentaries on all the

,
different schools of Buddhism that were

competing for supremacy at that time.
Won Hyo was born in 617 A.D. in the,

town of Za-in-myon in Kyongsang ,

Province ill Silla. One legend has it that
Won Hyo's mother, while pregnant with
him, was passingby a sala tree when she'

suddenly felt birth pangs, Without/having
time to reach her home, she gave birth to

�

Won Hyo right there.A five color�d cloud
hungin the sky. This story is similar to the

legend that Shakyamuni Buddha died under
a pair of sala trees in notheru'lndia. The
mythmaker's aim seems clear: to glorify.
Won Hyo as the greatest Buddha born in

SUla. .

�

, .....
Civil war marked the period ofWon'

.

Hyo's birth and childhood. 'china launched
unsuccessful attacks on Koguryo in 598 and

.

612. T'ang·dynasty also sent unsuccessful'
'expeditions against Koguryo in 645 and
647. Then China allied with Silla and
attacked Paekche. By 660, T'ang had

•

destroyed Paekche, and then with Silla,
turnedon Koguryo, defeating it in 668. Silla!
was able to, thwart the T'ang dynasty's
effort to ule the Korean-peninsula, and
established its own rule. A unified.country
finally existed and became known �s the
Unified Siila period. ,

WonHyo was born 100 years after
Buddhism was officiallyrecognized by
Silla. Natio.nal policy was being reshaped in
line with Buddhist ethics, and Buddhism
was corning into its own as a national
religion. An apocryphal Chinese Buddhist
scripture, the "Scripture for Wise Royalty
and National Protection," was frequently
preached.
A legend asserts that Won Hyo, as a

young man, took part in a, bloody civil war
and saw many of his friends slaughtered

'

,

I .

and homes destroyed. Most sources agree
that-he became a monk at the ageof 20. )

One story says.he remodeled his home. as a
temple which he-named Ch'ogae-sa;

.

another says-he shaved his head and went
inro the mountains to. live as a monk., It is

-

'not dear which teachers he srudied
.'B�ddhism under. Some say it was Nangji.

'on Yong-ch'wi Mountain, others say he.was
.-

a disciple of priest Popchang at Hungnyun-
1

.sa. Still another legend has it that he / .

'

learn�d the Nirvana Sutra from Podok, a
-Koguryo priest in exile in ,Silla.

'Amajor event in the history ofBuddhism
'

. at'this point, and one which was to affect
Won Hyo, was the.return to Chinaof the
scholar Huan-Tchuang, after 17 years of "

Buddhist studies in India. His return was a
. .'

/ � �
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turning point for th� translation of
Buddhist scriptures. Buddhist priests from
Silla tr�velled to China to study him! In the

year 650 when Won Hyo was 3J years old,
he set out for T'ang China in the company
of his friend Uisang, who later became the
National Teacher of Korea. Both had been

· inspired to study under the famous;
Buddhist scholar. Their Journeywas
smooth.jexcept in Koguryo near the
Chinese border when they were mistaken
forspies by the Koguryo sentries and barely
escaped being captured. One of the most
famous stories in Korean Buddhism'
concerns Won Hyo's enlightenment during

·

this attempted journey to China .

"One evening as Won Hyo was

crossing the desert, he stopped at a

smaflpatch of green where there wer€1
,

a. few trees and some water. He went
to sleep. Toward midnight he awoke,
very, thirsty. It was pitch-dark. He

.

groped along on all fours, searching
for water. At last his hand touched a

cup on the ground. Hc:.r.icked it up
and drank.Ah, how delicious! Then
he boweddeeply, ip gratitude to
Buddha-for the gift of-water. ,

The next morningWon Hyo woke'
up and saw beside him what he had I

taken for a cup. It was a shattered
.skull, blood-caked and,with shreds -of
flesh stillstuck to 'the cheek-bones:

· Strange insec�s crawled or floated on'
the surface of the filthy rainwater
insideit. Won-Hyo looked at the J

. skull and felt·a great wave of nausea:
He opened hismouth. �s soon as the"
vomit poured out, his mind opened ,,,;

· and he understood. Last night, since
he hadn't seen' and hadn'r thought..'

.

the water was delicious. This
morning, seeing and thinking had

.

made'him "omit. Ah, he said to
himself', thinking makes good and
bad,'life and death. And wit,hout

, thinking, �)1ere is )10 univers'e, no
Buddha, no Dharma.·AII is one, and '.

"this one is empty. :. '"

.

.

"

". There was no need 'now to find a
.

master. Won Hyo already'
"

'

under�tboa yfe and death. 'Yhat � :.
'more was there t<? lear.n? So he,turn

. ed and started back acroSs the deser.t
':ro Kor.ea:'"

. --

, ," ,

)....

'('
" .', ',',

Hisfnend, Uisang, contjnued·on fo .',
China and learned the cloctrines of the _

�Cllinese senool Hwa-om (in dhine�e: Hua
yen) a�d later established this school in"
Korea when he returned.

"

. �" <' .,
. ,

,

Back in Silla, Won H;Y�'wandered th�
streets one day, chanting a mysterious song. '

"WllO dares,ledd me a,n'axe without a \ '.
handle? I'll hew down the pillars supportmg
the heaven. '.' No' qne i_n'-the:streetS knew

�.

.
-,

what h'e meant, but w.hen King Muyol heard
, the song, he interpreted it to mean that
Won Hyo was anxious for a noble wqman

.

and a bright son. The Ring invited him to
- Yosok.Palace and arrangal!d fotWon Hyo
an'd Princess Kwa.to fall in love. the result
of their liaison was the child Sol Ch,'ong,
who.became one of the,great Confucian

, .

. f
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scholars 6f the Silla period. His an�ota
tions of the Confucian scriptures in Korea

. remained-the'standard reference work for
many centuries.

WO,n Hyo's re-entry and life in the
\secular world was complex and brilliant.

Some of his most notable religious activides
'took place after he left the priesthood. His
life in this period was-filled with prodigious
scholarly work and 'a life-style that was
shocking to both his religious and secular

. contemporaries. He never presunied tp be a

renunciate monk, but called himself
"Sosong Kosa" or "small layman,".
This small layman �ad no scruples about

eating and sleeping in the houses of nobles
or the lowly. He didn't conform to the
accepted social code; didn't care about his
language, and had no hesitation about
visiting drinking houses or-brothels. He
played the zither at shrines, and used to
drum on an empty gourd singing, "Only a

.

man with no worries and fears.can-go
straight.and overcome life.and death or .

transmigration, "I This was a phrase , I

borrowed from the Hwa-om sutra, to w.hich .

he made extensive commentary. He often
went to mountains ana streams to meditate.
At the same time, .he was involved in the .:..

military activities going on around him. It is
said that he in(e;.preted a letter. ofmilitary I
secrets from oneof theT'ang generals.
He named his trousers �'no.obstacle" and

wearing them, wander�d around villages
and hamlets, singing and dancing. A story
from this period of HiS' life; perhaps 'I.

apocryphal, sheds light.on his .:

transformation from an ordinary monk to
.

an Jftorthodo� o/rs09ality. ,

)

_/ I .

\

'''Therl! was �. great Zen Master in
Silla_:a little old man with a wisp.of
a beard and skin like a crumpled .

paper ·bag. Barefoot and in tattered.
clotfies, he would walk through the
towns ringing his bell.De-an, de-an,
de-an, de-an don't think, de-an like'

.' this, de-an· rest mind, de�an, de"an.
Won Hye heard'ofhim and, one

daY'hiked to the' plourltain cave
.

wher·e. he live.d. From a t1ista,nce he
.

'-could hear, the sound'Of extraordin-
arily lovely chanting·echoeing

.

<through the v�lleys. But when he I

.. '

arrived at the cave, he found the
:
'. Master sitti�g beside' a dead fawn,'
, .weeping. Won Hyo was'� '"
.

dumbfounded. How could an .. _

'enlightened being be �ither happy or
'\. ; i sad, sirice in the stare q{Nirvanli .

there_js nothfng �o be happy 'or sad --: .

about, and n;�-011� t� behappy or .

�,!d?· ".
" ,,'

. I

,.. �He stood sp,eechless for a while,
/" and then asked the Master why he/

was·weeping'. The Master explained'
he had come upon the fawn after its
mother had been killed,by hunters. It
was very hungry. So he had gone ,into

. town ·and begged for mil�. Since'h.e·
,

..: _knew rio one would give.him mil� for
an animal, he had said it was·f�r his

c,

""'.. :.
.'" ".1

... I
t

,

"

. I

\.:

, son.

conti,nu�d on pagt: 10
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TheFeminine in Buddhism
Thefollowing is a report oja one-day

conjerence held at Providence Zen Center
in June. 1983 on "The Feminine in Zen
Buddhism. " This and the Naropa Institute

I conferences of the previous two summers
have been among the jew publicforums to

jocus on women's roles in American
-

Buddhism. Excerpts/rom some of the talks
arthis conference were published in the
Winter 1983 issue �jKahawai, Journal of.
Women and Zen.

A few of the first generation of American
women Buddhist teachers, uniting the

Vipassana tradition and Japanese and'
Korean Zen traditions, came together for
an ali-day conference at the Providence Zen
Center on Saturday, June 11, 1983, Over 70·
guests joined the PZC family for a relaxed

.

and friendly day of lectures, workshops;
and an informal lunch by the pond.
Jacqueline Schwartz, a Vipassana

teacher from the Insight Meditation
Society, opened the program with a guided
meditation.

Power and integrity were key points in
the talk given by Jacqueline-Schwartz. She
said she finds herself in the position of
wanting to help empower women. "What
the Dharma has to offer to ourselves and to

power is integrity, i.e. freedom from greed,
ignorance, and delusion ... In the moment of
awareness, we are free of these." She told a

story about a woman teacher from India
who travels by herself a great deal, in a

.

country and culture where this is not very
acceptable for women. Asked how she dealt
with people who would limit her, this
teacher replied, "I just de-authorize ,

'them! "

'The afternoon featured workshops run
.

bv five speakers. In Maurine Freedgood
'Roshi ,; group the participants were asked
to speak to the question, "How do you act

with compassion and wisdom in your
everyday, practical life?" During the hour
of discussion, Roshi answered many
person�l.questions about whether to live at

a Zen Center or not, having patience with
oneself-always striking the heart of the

•

Maurine FreedgoodRoshi of the
Cambridge Buddhist Association gave a

powerful opening talk. Some quotes
follow. "Withinjour own time ... and in our
own Arnerican.eulture, we are making a

work of art. .. we must knowour
backgrounds-Korean, Japanese, or .

Theravadin=-and have been trained in them

thoroughly, and then we will be free to
make our b<vn American expression, either
as rnerror women."

.

"We are not here to imitate each -other.
One of the frightening things I see.

-

sometimes is people who are destroying
differences. What a pity. To reduce

everything to a sameness in the cause of
equality is foolish. We are here to speak'
about the feminine in Buddhism, which in.
no w.ay excludes the masculine."
Roshi, who has been a concert pianist for

many years, strode back and forth in front
of the audience as she answered questions.

.
The audience, which 'included a number of
inen, responded with lively attention and

laughter:
When someone asked, "Roshi, does your

spouse meditate?" she replied, "No, he
does not. Once upon a time I was away at .

sesshin and somebody said, 'Does your
family engage in this?' And I said
somewhat shamefacedly, 'I'm sorry.'they
do not.' And Soen Roshi (her teacher)
jumped up and said, 'One in the family is
enough!' "

.

Master Dharma Teacher Barbara Rhodes
gav-e a talk on "Nurturing Ourselves and
Our Families." With some delightful stories
about her own life; she talked of the many
important teachers she has had, who helped
her accept both the masculine and the -

feminine in herself. She said, "Nurturing.
ourselves (and our families) 'is hard. We
can't nurture ourselves unless we know who
we are, and we can't know ourselves unless
we let ourselves be. That can come about
through sitting practice, 'but it also means

opening up to the teachers that are here

right now, whether they are Zen Masters or
not." In conclusion, she said, "Find that
state ofmind where we are'no longer ,

comparing, no longer feeling like a self, but
being with what we are experiencing. "

/
J _

/'

On September 15 and 16, 1984, the
Providence Zen Center will be hosting a

two-day conference on the role of women in
the evolution of American Buddhism. The
conference will focus on their
contributions, hopes-problems, and
potential, and will'include talks, group
discussion, work, andpractice together.
Dharma Teacher SuzanneBowman,
conference 'organizer, said that so far! the
following have accepted-the invitation to
come and speak: Maurine Freedgood "

Roshi, Toni Packer Sensei, Ruth Denison,
Jan Chosen Soule Sensei, Jacqueline
Schwartz, and Master Dharma Teacher. I
Barbara Rhodes. More women teachers are

being contacted. If you' are interested in

attending, reserve these dates on your
calendar and send your suggestions for the

, conference to Suzanne Bowman, c/o
Providence Zen Center, 528 Pound Road',
Cumberland, RI 02864 .

g�eetin� .Card�/!
.

'Th�se. 100% 0�i9iMI, ol"ganiC,
wbi.rqsicaj ,biodegl'adable ,

loY!ng,sjnc8Pe, ana humble
cards a.� the enlightened
WClY �o say hi! .'
.,.Qo POl' bro"hvl"8 and sCllrl,ple.:

. ,.

RUTH R. KLEIN
IUD. #5, 528 Pound Rood

Cumberland, Rhode Island 02B64

question-and questioner.
,

Trudy Goodman, a child psychotherapist
an'-d Zen student; led the workshop on

"Work and Family Life." "The whole

question of family life is the work of lineage
and t�ansmission ... " "Finding our lineage
and deciding what it is that we want to
transmit is an important step." "Our
lineage isnot something that only happens
in beautiful calligraphies in the Dharma
room, starting with the Buddha and ending
with the ZenMaster. It's in our family
albums and our family photographs right
now ...

" In a very moving ritual, she
.

chanted the names of many important.
women in her life;adding after each name a

Japanese honorific. "Practice and work are

not something that we impose.on ourselves
so that we have to be someone other than
who we are. If we take a really good look at

ourselves, we can try to find �ork which
expresses who we are."

Susan Murcott's "Sexuality and
Buddhism" workshop provided a format
for people to discuss the difficulties they
encountered with sexuality in Buddhist
communities. ','In someZen communities, ".
she said, "there has been an inability to

, speak openly about sexuality." One
participant'summed up the workshop,
saying, "Zen practice needs to integrate,
not repress, our very real needs for intimacy
in various ways, and open discussion .

should be encouraged in community life."

Barba�a 'Rhodes gave some of the
background of the Providence Zen Center
community in the workshop on

"Community Living." Zen Master Seung
Sahn came from amonastic system, where'

,

monks or nuns lived together and had a
'

<,

, regular daily practice. For the first time in
his life he encouraged lay people to live
together under one roof. "Ina very simple
'way community living-in supporting 't

, spiritual practice-helps you let go of your
personal opinions and desires and helps you
to be exposed to many different ideas. It's
fuel to learn about yourself." ,Group
members aired their concerns about
problems of families living with single
people, and how to create the time and

energy to nurture a marriage .

I. to r. Barbara Rhodes, 'Jacqueline
Schwartz, Susan Murcott and Maurine

Freedgood Roshi.

Jacqueline Schwartz led the workshop on

"Empo�erment and-Personal -

Acceptance. ".Group members were asked
to mention qualities that they had been

working on that empowered them and
difficulties which were still ongoing.

Susan Murcott delivered the closing talk
on ''The Feminine in Buddhism. " She was

concerned with the "male-oriented
imagery, myth and teaching in-our Zen
'form," because "we live (to some extent)
according to the myths we, choose.:.

"
.

"Much can be gained from'imrnersing
oneself in the practice of aninhertted
tradition. But we have the power, even the

responsibility .. especially as the first
Buddhist generation in the West, to shape
our own forms, to translate and interpret
from that inheritance in the context of our
own culture, creating a practice that truly

. fits.'; "I 'vesat z�zen for"years in the tropics
with a gentle old man. I've sat zazen with
the heavy Rinzai style of no sleep and b.itter
cold. It's all Zen. It doesn't matter. We can
shape our style."

."

continued on page 7
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DESPAIR AND'EMPOWERME�T
IN'THE NUCLEAR AGE

r
:

A·Wor'kshopWith
JOANNAMACY'

SATURDAY, MARCH 31, 19_84
.

9:00·5:00 P.M.

-�.......

, $25.00 for the general public. ._

$15.00 for students, senior citizens, and unemployed,

Through personal sharing, meditation, body work and imaging, this one-.
day workshop will explor.e our concerns for pain and suffering in this world.
We live in times of unprecedented human suffering, environ,mental

.

destruction and threat of global disaster. How can we overcome the feeling
of despair and tap the deep wellsprings �,f courage, compassion and

.

spiritual community that are av?ilable to all of us?

Joanna Macy is an internationally-known Buddhist scholar and teacher; for many
years she has been working in movements for social and spiritual change both in

the industrialized West and the developinq :",orld.
-'

For further information please contact: "

PROVIDENCE ZEN CENTER
528 Pound Road

Cumberland. RI 02864

(401) 769·6464

.�,:
.' ;. �'..

".":-'
..
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Creation of the Kwan Urn Zen School
The first annual congress of the Kwan

Urn Zen School in July, 1983, at
Providence Zen Center, was an occasion
for celebrating many events: Soen Sa 'Nim 's
birthday, the taking of precepts, seeing old
friends, and the establishment of a new'
school of American Buddhism,

Officially created on Friday; July 29,
1983, the Kwan Urn Zen School was the
culmination of haifa year of study and
plar1ning to answer the demands of a
rapidly growing network of Zen Centers

t ' ,

and affiliates under the direction of Soen Sa
Nirn. In January of 1983, the Dharma
Teachers Association (DTA) governing
board appointed a study group to consider
a reorganization of the existing school
structures, By April; after several ail-day
meetings, extensive research, and with the

help of Jay Voght, an organizational
consultant, the study group produced a

series of major proposals creating a School

organization aimed at relieving the Head
Temple of sale financial responsibility for

I-

, '

i· the growing school, clarifying school-wide
decision-making, and creating an

organization to supportSoen Sa Nirn, the
Master Dharma :r,e,ai=h���\ilnC\ t he �t�
centers and affiliates in their work of, '

spreading the Buddhist teaching and
,

practice throughout the world.
'

The proposals were approved by Soen S�
Nim and then discussed at length by the
governing board of DTA at a meeting at

Providence ZenCenter on April9, The _,_

� 'board, representedby the seven North
,

American centers, created-an interim school'
organization until July, with an executive
council composed of the Master Dharma
Teachers, one representative from each Zen

center, and a representative-from DTA,
Bodhisattva Monks Association, and the

, traditional monks. Chaired by'Master ,

Dharma Teacher Lincoln Rhodes, this
"

councii met monthly to discuss school-wide
issues, to resolve basic issues in the c�fation
of the school, and to propose a one-year' ,

plan for the school's operation, August
'

1983-July 1984, Representatives explained
to their respective Zen centers the new

organization which would depend strongly
on members' commitment. Mu Ouk Su I

Nirn was elected as the School Director, 'to
supervise office operations and
administrative support, '

r"

Bench space is available at
the Cooperative studios,
Please inquire.

'

Congratulations to ,

THE KWAN '(1M ZEN SCHOOL
on your first issue of
PRIMARY POINT

ARTIS",NS COOPERATIVE
Providence Zen Center
52,8 Pound Road

Cumberland, RI 02864

Makers of handcarved
signs, wood and stone

Buddhas, rowing skiffs,
and silkscreened prints of the
calligraphies by Zen Master
SeungSahn.

'\
L
'j
I
!

On the weekend of July 29, 1983. over
one hundred visitors from Zen centers and
af'Iitiates all over North America and from
several foreign countries assembled for the
first annualschool congress, The new

School, named the Kwan Urn Zen School
by Soen Sa Nim, was formallyapproved
and began its first y'ear of operation, Socn
Sa Nirn , in his opening talk on Saturday
morning, described the school as a very
heavy baby born after a long and difficult
labor .. .the baby was born fineand cries
'Kuaah!' ('Save me please!'). But Kwan
Urn Zen School shouting is not 'kuaaah' but
'kuyoh', 'save you', The energy and'
strength of the baby were apparent in the

speeches that followed:
The panel on the creation of the Kwan

Urn Zen School featured Soen Sa Nim,
Abbot Line Rhodes. DireciorMu Guk Su
Nim, and Firiancial Manager, Shana
Klinger. Abbot Line Rhodes explained that
the school was created as the central

,

coordinating organization to support the

teaching of Soen Sa Nim and the Master,
Dharm� Teachers, and to support and
communicate with all the groups connected
with his teaching, which includesZen ,

centers, i3J&i11ist temples, groups, and
affiliates:

'

,

Kwan Urn means perceive world sound,
taken from the name of the Bodhisattva of
Compassion, Kwan Se Urn Bosal

(Avalokitesvara). Soen Sa Nim told the

sangha, "If you perceive, that means only
perceive. You must be"able to hear any

,

sound, Then youmust use your correct job,
your correct speech, to save all beings in the
world, That is our school; our school
becomes, harmony."
The school council will be the main

governirig body under Soen SaNim,
meeting quarterly to decide policy issues for
the school. It will be composed of the'

'

Master Dharma Teachers and

; representatives from the Zen centers and
,

school organizations:
<The-School office will be located at the
Providence Zen Center in Cumberland, RI,
,with_several volunteer staff travelling with
<Soen Sa Nim or living on the West Coast.
The office will arrange the teaching
-schedule of Soen Sa Nim and the Master

Dharma Teachers, who lead'retreats
-throughout North America and Europe,
The office will also oversee the publication
of newsletters, newpapers, pamphlets, 'and'
books.'
Mu Guk SuNim explained that the

creation of the school will allow the'
Providence Zen Center to, become another
Zen center in 'the school and more fully
'develop its role as a retreat and training'
center, DTA will be able to concentrate on

its role of authorizing and training
Dharma Teachers"

,

Throughout the rest of the we. kend,
people enjoyed a variety of workshops,
talks, and the celebration of Soen Sa Nim 's

birthday, On Sunday morning Master'
Dharma Teacher LineRhodes spoke about
"Families ana monasteries and everything
in between," He recalled the' changes that
have occurred over the years in Zen center- ,

living, "Bodhisattva monks, traditional
monks, Dharma Teachers.jieople who live
and work outside Zen centers; hopefully
we'llhave all these ways, P, That hope was

confirmed in the precepts ceremony that
afternoon when 28 people of all ages and
life situations took five, ten, 48, and novice
monk precepts.ja

s
'

•

'ZEN MEDITA1'ION
, Intensive wlnterslttinq retreat

Jenueru 2-,,Ap-rill, '19�4
�

.

", (
" I"

ledby

Zen Master SeurigSahn
and

,

"

I ' ',-
,

Master Dharma Teacher Mu Deung SU Nim

90-da,y or 21-day periods

Jan. 2-.:/an. 23
Jan. 23-Feb. 12
Feb. 19-Mar. 11
"Mar. l1-Apr�11

, Providence Zen Center, a residential and retreat Zen center, located
on 50 acres of woods and fields in rural Rhode Island, is offering a
90-day winter Kyol Che, an intensive Zen meditation retreat.The
retreat will be led by Zen Master Seung Sahn and Master Dharma '

Teacher Mu Deung Su Nim. Hath teachers Will give Dharma talks
and personal interviews �n a regular basis. :

Zen retreats are rare opportunities to examine your life, to listen to
• what's really going on inside of-you. These are times when

participants put aside all their obligations' and devote all their
energies to clarifying their lives. The daily schedule includes twelve
hours of sitting, bowinq, chanting, and walkinq meditation under

,

the supervision of a teacher. The intensive retreat becomes a

vehicle of addressing the issues of what it means to be human, of
,

ho� to live a life of clarity and generesity.
'

For informationplease contact:
PROVIDENCE ZEN CENTER

,

528 pound Road
, Cumberland, R.I., 02864

(401) 769-6464
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Bodhisattva
continuedfrom page l .

as separate from anything. Only completely
perceive; believe in what you have already.

,
You are already Buddha. Just give yourself
to everything.

We make hindrances for ourselves. We
also make "The entire universe is

suffering." What does it mean to ask,
,"How can I save all people?" There is a

story about one ofBuddha's disciples. One
day, as he was meditating, this man hadan
intuition that the Kapila Kingdom would be

destroyed by a war in seven days. He
wanted desperately to stop that war. He
said to Buddha, "Do you know that next
week many of your people are going to be
killed?!'
"Yes."
"Then why don 't you 'save them?"
"I can't."

,

"But you have magical powers: Why
can't you save them?"
But Buddha said, his mind not moving at

all, "You can't make merited karma
disapppear. "

But Buddha said, his mind not moving at

all, "You can't make merited kharrna

disap_pear. "

Then' the man did an incredible thing
with his wisdom and power. He shrunk the
whole kingdom, put them in a small bowl
and took them up to a highheaven where it
was very safe. After seven days when he'
thought it was safe, he brought the bowl
back to earth. But when he took the cover
off and looked inside, he saw that the
�iniatufe country had been destroyed by a

"
,

miniature war.

I was very relieved when I first heard that
story, because it pointed out (hat even

special magical powers can't helppeople if
they aren't ready. This story.taught me that
w;don't need to develop special abilities or
,perform miracles. Becoming a Billy

,

Graham isn't going to help, either. Even if
you have tremendous charisma, the other
person has to want to practice. Buddha
said, "You canhand somebody medicine
but you can't make him take it. Soen Sa
Nim has said, "The only way tomake
karma disappear is for your consciousness,
to become empty; then there are no

miracles, only correct view and correct

practice. This is the true miracle."
We often hear: "correct view, correct

practice." Bu't until our mindcompletely
digests it and knows there is nothing,
beyond that, we aren't going to be able to

do what we can in this lifetime. There is a

story about a man in India who came from
a caste that slaughtered cattle. His
grandfather did it, his father did it. His job
was to hit the cattle over the head with a

hammer and kill them. But his mind was'

very pure. He always asked himself, "What
is this? Why am I.. .. ?" He hated the job,
but he had this question all thetime. One
day, at the instant he killed a cow, he got
enlightenment. From the outside, his life
looked miserable; all day long he

slaughtered sentient beings. But his outside,
action wasn't important; it was how he kept
his mind. He wanted to help, people and

.
.

r
-

.

-

.Zeri Master Seung Sahn and his students have created a masterpiece of
sound-Clear and profound chanting that cuts through our thinking minds to stiflhess

,
and compassion. This tape indudes the morning and evening bell chant and regularly
practiced chants professionally recorded at Sprague Hall, Yale University.

Buddha's Enlightenment
Day-1983

'In deep night-cannot see green tree.

In deep mountain=cannot hear bird's song.
In deep mind-s-only complete stillness.
Then why does the star sparkle in space?
Why is the sky blue by day and dark at night?
Who made that?

\ '

Ifyou have eyes but no light=cannot see.
Ifyou have ears but no air=cannot hear.
Ifyou have nosebut no wind-cannot smell.
You andsomethingmake everything.
Subjectplus object equal Enlightenment.
Not special., Very simple.

You plus sky equal what?
You plus dog equal-what?
You plus sugar equal what?
You already understand.
But understanding cannot help you.
Must become yours!

-,
What is- Yours?
Didyou get it?
The stone lion is scornful.
Heh! Heh! Heh!
Calendar reads December 8.
Buddha's Enlightenment for you.

byZen Master Seung Sahn

understand his life:
This IS why the question, ','How can I

keep this mind that wants to help?"
.

impressed me so much. The student who
asked it really wanted to learn. We don't'
have to worry about losingthat mind,

'

because we already have it. Complete
sincerity is all that's necessary. As we "

practice more, we learn to-see what-helping .

, means. I can see now that there is noway
we can intellectually grasp how to save all'
beings from suffering. It's a waste of time
even to try to measure whether it's possible.
As Seen Sa Nirn says, "I hope you soon get

, enlightenment arid save all beings from
sufferingv" I grab that once in a while, but
we don 't even have to think about it. .We
just have to try becoming empty mind and

get correct view and correct practice. /

'At work I am trying to become more of a
, correct nurse, Last week I saw how I could

be.doing more, and it's on such a simple
scale'. 1 often think ofwork as being 5 or 6
'hours of busy workjand then an hour or so;
of free time. I've started to see what

nonsense that is� I get paid for 8 hours, so
': why don 't I give the nursing home the

whole 8 hours? If I don"t do that a:t work,
there's no way I'm doing' it anywhere else.

So last week J started to do that-be.more
'

, .of a correct nurse, That night driving home
was a complete experience. I wasn'tfeeling� .

o guilty about anything; I was just driving

� home. I knew I had done a good job that
day. Havingthat mind, you are ready-for
the next step: If someone appears in front
of your car ,-you're ready to put on the
brakes, You have to give yourselfto each
situation: correct view, correct practice. �'.

'

,

I work with a lot of under-educated
people at the nursing home. Some of them
steal and cheat and fight each other. It
would be ridiculous for me to preach to

them. Some of the people know 'I'm a Zen

teacher, but they're too embarrassed to ask
about it. A lot of themthink it's cult ish or
that I'm a real goody-goody'. So when a girl
at work asked rrie for advice one day, I was'
excited about it, but I tried not to say too .

much. She is a hyperactive sort of person,
and gets things confused, so I, told her to try
taking just 10 minutes:a day to relax and
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In November So�n Sa Nim and his traveling staff. visitedMe;'ico City to meet with a number
ofprofessional and businesspeople interested in Zehpractice, Their host wasMichelle ,

Barnell, sister ojRobin Selby, one ofSoen Sa Nim 's New York students. Thegroup visited
the famed Pyramid of the Sun in Teotihuacan, among other sightseeing highlights,
Hosts in Rio de Janeiro were Linda andAlbano Carvalho, who have started a Zen group,

soon to become a Zen Genter. .Soen Sa Nim gave a public talk in Rio and thea flew to Sao , .. ,

Paulo: one ofBrazil's largest 'cit ies, "ablend ofEurope and the Orient," according to trip
,

"

director Diana Clark, who is staying in Rio to coordinate development of theBrazilian Zen
program. Soen Sa Nim. was met at the airport by an enthusiastic crowd ofKoreans, including,
the Korean consulate. He visited the only Korean Buddhist temple in Sao Paulo; and gave
several well-attendedpublic talks and a retreat at the Tai Chi Academy ofRoque Severino.
Brazilian Zen students have translated Dropping Ashes on the Buddha into Portugueseand '

are lookingfor a publisher: : ,
'

"

'

,j
.

"

. "
.

� • t "�
time.Don't try to measure how long you

I will live, or how big is the universe. It's
completely impossible.
When I was little I used to think there

must be a wall �omewhere withnothing on
the other side. How could life' and timebe ,

infini{�?We don't understand where we're,
going and where we come from, and we

don't need to. We just need (Claps her
handsjto hear that, then we know. So
keep listening. _

' '

reflect on her life a little, to see what's

happening. Shesaid, "Yeah., that's a good
idea." The next day as I walked by her I '

�verheard her complaining to somebody'
about how she always got confused. I said,
"WeiI, 'don �t you remember what I toid you
to do?" She had completely' forgotten what
I had said!

,

It was good teaching for me. lwas really
hoping that finally, 'after working at this'

,

place fgr eight years, somebody was going
to ask me 'for advice and get helped by it. I.
used to. be on the day shiftand people still '

come to me and say .. "You were thebest
nursewe ever had on the day shift. Iwish
you would come back. " Then I realize that
'my practice has helped people just by , ,

making the quality of fife a little better. �'-.

It's our lazy mind that makes this idea of
saving Cj.ll people something difficult. We "

dori't.want to realizethat.we can do if; and ,:
--' that it's right in front of us. As long as we

think it's something far away that only
special-people can do, we.dou't take the

responsibility for doing i't. If you can
-

completely be here right now and give
"

ener.gy to your practice, you can do it any

lUYJ

, Feminine'
'continuedfrom page 5

The day ended with a briefpractice
,

representing each of the Buddhis� schools at

the conference: A loving kindness
meditation led by JacquelineSchwartz, the
four great vows, chanted by Roshi in
Japanese, and the four great vows in
English led by Barbara Rhodes as all held
hands in a circle. After the conference,
many people lingered on the gipurids and
stayed for dinner. The relaxedfeeling from"
earlier in the day remained. Many people
asked that the conference be repeated,
perhaps for an entire weekend next time._

.

.) ,_

ZEN: CHANTING '�
<',

, .,"

Copies of these high quality tapes are available at $10,95 each and can be ordered by writ!ng to
the New Haven Zen Center. 193 Mansfield 51.. New Haven. CT 06511. Con necticut residents

.I

should add a 7% sales tax, Shippinq is fre�,' .._.' j

�,i"""·. l., I

'./
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Sangna news
aster Dharma Teacher News ...The Polish

authorities did not approve travel visas for
Master Dharma Teachers Line and Bobby
hodes and their daughter, Annie, for mid
ecember. The trip will hopefully be reo

scheduled for Match. Line is supervising
the design and construction of the new

t ionastery;.. Master Dharma Teacher Mu
eung Su Nim is recovering at Providence

.Zen Center from a heart attack suffered in
ecember. His mother flew from Hawaii to

be with him. The sangha wishes him a

continued recovery ...Master Dharma
Teacher George Bowman will do a solo re-, '

treat in �l!-,ine during January and /(,

February; 'lie; has been working on

contruction on the new monastery i�
Cumberland, RI.
\

'

',-: �

Seattle Dlilirtna Center...Two former
.membersof Providence Zen Center have
moved to,$�attleDharma Center: John ,

Barazzuol.is new Director and Scott Restivo
is new Head Dharma Teacher. At the
October membership meeting.Jt was un
animouslydecided to' movein the direction "

of becoming a full-fledgedZen Center. This'
will involve-a period of-transition=-new

' �

practice sc'hedule, alterations to the houses;
etc.-and'i�' a very exciting.step for the,
growing number of Soen Sa Nim's students
,

the Seattle area.: . Ellen Falconer has
moved.to.Jeff Tipp's property on Vashon
Island, willeh in the future may'becorne a

r treat fa2i.lhy. in the countryside.
" pprO'ximately 40 people attended the
Thanksgiving weekend retreat led by Soen
Sa Nirn.

',' , ,

'. '

,

awaii DIl�rma-Sa, Honolulu.cSces: Sa
Nim led a workshop in October at a high
.school nearDharma-Sa, a residential home
turned into a Buddhist temple. The resident
teacher Qr ..Ct/oi, is from a school which

'

uses the Lotus Sutra as its main tenet. She
now inc�fpO!;ates much'of Soen Sa Nim's

teaching';iarid would like aDharma Teacher
to live thet¢.: .Later in October a talk and
'retreat were held on Kona, tile big island of
Hawaii. There is much interest in starting a

Hilo Zen drO'up.
'

'

i

("'� . .

.�;i .j
�

Chicago M�ditatioi1 Center::,Achan Sobin,
his wife Nanda, and the two CMC ,

Directors; Bob and Dixie Ray, are visiting
Theravadinmeditation centers in Asia. Bob
and Nanda wi'll return in late january, Dixie
bY,April': A:ehan is writing a book and

assisting Dixie in finding a suitablefacility
for long-term practice. Theywill Visit
Thailanct'; 'Burma and h'ldia,�practicing with

" Vipassana masters and vfiiting'meditatiO'n.

centers aflcf'Sodh-Gaya, the�plac��f '

'

Buddha!is,enlightenment. ',,' ,

�'�p-:,'�;_;i;:,:.,.'../ . . I

Shim GQiIi:)Jo Zen Sword Center,...The
'Center h#,toO'ms available tor people who
want to' live,drere and pracdie Zen and'

'

martial a�tMM�rning practice is the same

as Providen�e Zen Center, evening practice
!�:10 minut¢�"O'f c;hanting, f�ve:qlinutes O'f

sitting, and,an hO'ur O'f ma,rtial,arts training.
Ci:mtact'�a.ria Rowe at the �e!').ter, (617)
787 1506"': Z,' ,; :

• ,

. ,J
-

� ::'J\�;��'�' I

1

�
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•

.'
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,

,

'

New Haven:Zen Center ...Mary OlsO'n is the
new director of New Haven;Zen'Center.
Dharma, teacher Louise'Sichei'mO'ved' to
Los Angel�§-in late NO'vember and will be
affiliated w1th Tahl Mah SahZen'Center., A
two-day yoog Maeng JO'ng Jin was held in '

December at Killam's PO'int, a cO'astal

,:wildlife refUge O'n the Connecticut shO'ie.
John and'Siephanie Galvin, both Dharma
,teachers,; ,ilhd their two yO'ungyons are
renting th�apartment below the Zen
Center.,':'i:',l

'

ontario:��,Center ...The C�nter tO'ok pos·,
session i,lft>�tO'ber of larget ne� quarters
which wilN,_ecO'me a cO'mbinatiO'n Zen
Center and:martiai arts dOjo. It is O'wned
and rented too the Zen Center!:>y Head
Dharma Teacher David MO'tt.' Seminars,
lectures 'alld dance and yoga'Classes will be
held'in the,frrst floor dOjo:'Paul Green and
Gram Port�r are living in the Zen Centet O'n
,the secon&hoO'r. LO'cated on a residential
street neai1in�w ChinatO'wn and working
class arcl(-ihe house is O'yer twice as large as

..

�:.

.
, .. ,{:�,),,-.,

...

';���J,..

the previous Zen Center, and has a carriage
house with separate apartments for rent.

Cambridge Zen Center...Culminating over

a year and a half of intensive effort, the
, Cambridge Zen Center received final
approval from the Cambridge Zoning Corn
mission and the Rent Board of Cambridge

- to occupy their, new quarters near Central
,,' Square. They moved into the 4O-rO'om

townhouse and adjacent three-story house
in late November, after a massive reno
vation of the 100 year old complex. Walls
and floors had to' be removed, insulation
and new.ceilings added, and a large Dharma
'room and kitchen are being constructed.
With help from members and friends and
.crews from the Providence Zen Center,

,', enoughwork was completed so that the
residents could move in, but agreat deal of

; work remains to be done. Donations and
, volunteer help' are gratefully accepted. The
':, Zen Center now owns anentire block,
.including a 12-car parking lot and a 'fenced

" .In-back yard: For many months now, the
Center has had to turn away people from
'm'onthly retreats because their Dharma
room and facilities were tO'O' small. Now the
Center will be able to' accommodatemore

, people for retreats and other publicevents,
and.residents. The newJO"catioh is just a .

.rblock from Central Squarein Cambridge, a
, 'busines� and educational center of
Cambridge. Near a major transit stop, the

,:'cente'f.:ts within easy commuting distance of
" �:

a number of universities and secondary'
:' ,'Schools; and joins a growing number or
\ ,

spiritual groups in the area,

.. Bath Zen Group ...Master Dharma Teacher
Mu Deung Su Nim led a Yong Maeng Jong

,

Jin in Dresden, Maine in late October,
Seventeen people participated in th� retreat,

many of whom had never done a ret reat or

had interviews before. It was held in the
'home of Taffee Field.'a member of tire
�Bath�Zen Group. Colin Faye and Bob
Kalish coordinated the group, which, meets

.. .on Monday evenings.

Empty Gate Zen Center, Berkeley, C�h,. A
,

West CO'ast Precepts CeremO'ny will-be herd
,'January'29 at Empty'Gate Zen Center in
Berkeley, follO'wing the Dharma Teachers

: YO'ng Maeng JO'ng'Jin. Five, 10, and 48
:" precepts ceremo'ny will be-O'fficiated by Zen
,-Master-Seung Sahn� FO'r people interested

" ';�;·,jn taking 5 precepts" the deadline for

:-"applicatioQs is Jim. 1'6. Please send to the
/', Dharma Teachers Association, PrO'vidence
\)'Zen Center, 528 Pound RO'ad, Cumber·
"Jand, RI.02864:...A number of peO'ple have
,)'recently mO'ved into the Zen Center" Diana
',Clark, former 'West Coast CoordinatO'r and
, Trip,DirectO'r fO'r SO'en Sa Nim"is living in
,� Sao Paulo, Brazil, to' coordinate the devel·
/ opment O'f Ze!!_g!:smps in several citie,� ,

,there. -,

':.

,., Providence Zen Center, Cumberland. RI, ..

The steering cO'mmittee O'f the Nuclear Self·
",EducatiO'n GrO'up gave a presentatjO'n t.o

e
i
"
CI)
....
"

o
"

::<

At Seattle Dharma Center,
November 26, 1983

People who took the precepts
At Warsaw Zen Center, June 19, 1983
5 Precepts 5·Precepts

I,
.

{

Anna Arsenjuk
Maciej Barbich
Slawek Bialy
Marek Bielawski
Anna Burzynsk a
Adan Czaplinsk i

,

Elzbieta Dabrowska
Anna Duda

Grzegorz Galkowsk i
Regina Gwozdz
Barbara.Hudzik- l

Miroslawa Ludorowska

Ferdynand Mardyla
Jolanta Pawlak
Stanislaw Poltorak

Kyzysztof Runowski
Jolanta Skrzypczynska
Aleksander Skwara
Krysztof Supliki
Jacek Szepan

Eugeniusz Szlyk
Michal Ternpczyk
Emil Wacior-

, Jarek Wittman

Madelon Bolling
Tom Bolling
Ray Lipovsky,

,

Rebecca Schmidt

At Providence Ze'J Center, Dec. 10, 1983

5·Precepts

Michael Atkinson
Gloria Dank

Tracy Dolge
Bill Evans
Patti Good-vin
Eril; Harrington

_ Harly Isgur
Veronique LeGuyader

I Syndria Mecham
Elizabeth Moore

, Richard Stoll
Joan Wye

Novice Monk Preceptsr-

, '':''''10 Dharma Teacher Precepts
Erik Berall (Mu Ryang Su Nim)

250 Full MonkPrecepts
Names are not available for 4 people.

,
'

,

Mu Guk Su Nim

At Providence Zen Center, July 31, 1983
, : 5 Precepts 10 Dharma reacher Precepts

'

, Bob Anderson
William Brown
Harold Chung
Lucie Couture

. Dennis Duermeier.
Ellen Falconer
Christine Federici,
John Giglio·
Jean LeSage
Michael Quinn
Betsy Ross

13 Robin RO'wedder
'" Rebecca White

i Hae Jeong 'jvO'O

Susan Burger
Michael Elta
Herbert Graetz '

Bill Moher
Beth Ottenstein
Linda Parker,
Eileen Repucci
Scott RestivO'
Ellen Sidor

48 Bo�hisattva Monk Precepts

Erik Berall
Joshua'Lea �

Tony Sager -,

,..

Novice Monk Precepts

Peter Harrington (Mu NyeO'm Su Nirii)

residents in NO'vember. Winter
maintena,rice anq renovations are

underway. Winter Kyol Che opened
Jan'uary 2, led by Soen Sa N'im and Master
Dharma Teacher Mu Deung Su Nim. A
number of housemembers will be sitting
parts O'f the retreat.

Lawrence Zen Center, Lawrence, KS ...The
Z�n Center is enjoying its new quarters, a
three-story, 100 year VictO'rian hO'use O'n

MO'unt Oread 'near the University O'f
Kansas. The building was subdivided into

,apartments fO'r student hO'using. RenO'va
tiO'ns were underway throughO'ut the
summer and fall. This is the Lawrence
group's first permanent 10catiO'n and
residential center. Dennis .Ji)uermeir is the
new directO'r O'f Lawrence Zen Center.

Zen Center; February 24-:4.6, Ontario Zen

Center, and 'March 23-25, Lawrence Zen

,
Center.

OTHER EVENTS ,/

Deaths
June 8, 1983 S,umana Dharma, fO'rmer
resident of Tahl Mah Sah Zen Center.

Oct. 22, 1983 Trish"CO'pen, friend O'f New

Haven,and Providence Zen Centers.

Three Zen Centers are having O'pening
cerem.O'nies this winter, O'fficiated by SO'en
Sa Nim: February 17-19, The LexingtO'n

Births

Sept:27, 1983 John Paul to'JoHn and

Stephanie Galvin of New Hav,en Zen
Center.

- I

Dec. 2, 1983 Samuel Towson to Barry and
CarO'le Marshall of Providence Zen Center.

Jan; 5, 1984, James Albert Highsmith IV,
to' Nancy and Bill Highsmith O'f PrO'vidence
Zen Center .

,

:, �:: ... ( . .':; 'f:ii�;�J�_;·� 't·. �4.
'. ,�

"

..... � '.
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when.we become Zen Masters, all-our
-

problems will disappear:'Are they the same,

or different? ' '-./. , f
-

,

",
You must' only find your way, There are

many different schools of Zen. Some sit
hard. Some don't put so much stress on .:

Sitting, and do other things. All teachers, all
Zen Masters=-frorri what I've read in
books-have their.own style.' ,

A Korean man in our School toldme that
his grandmother used to practice Buddhism
in Korea, so he Iearned a lot about different
Korean schools. Also he had studielthe
history ofKorean Zen; out of'his own

-

curiosity. He told IT!e, "You know, So�nSa'
, Nim's mind is the-craziest of them all,
because his teachers=-Kycng Ho Su Nim,
Mang Gong Su Nim, Ko Bong Su Nim-e-all

"., did some outrageous things. Schools who
grew up, from the same transmission line'
before, it branched went a different way. In

"

,one school they sat and did what we would
call beneficialthings for society. In another

'

school at the same time, they lived as

hermits in the mountains, So-there are
.: . _ many differentways, but they all help'

·MDSN: Also, 'I don't want' is a rnisrake.. , .' people. -: -,' ,

•

Wh'at �re we"doing here now? Occ�pying ,\ A i9ng time ago. i'n Korea, a sutra master
our time. We call ourselves Zen stuc;lents, _,' .: "was,giving a.speech and said you should
other people call themselves executives. We" ,_ alwa�ys'keep gq6d company. Kyong Ho Su
all practice li fe'-and we feel com fortable .

_ (c,-' 'Nim stood up in tl}e audiern:e anp said,
,

,-doing it. So why not? But we must believe"::': . "Then' who"will save the whores? Who will
it. Executives 'have executive problems.

.
-

s�v� the robbers?' If you only have good
,Students have student problems. Executives frie'nds, whlit about all the other people?"
think that when ,they �eac� the top and When M\ll)g Gong heard th�t, he _

become presiden,t of the corpora.tion�, all immedia,tely became his student. So there is
their probl'ems '-"{ill disappear. We think no good, or bad.

'

.-----------�------�� �-----------------------

'C;;I{5'.IX},..,'�:. �;"t�I_ a,it! you., e"ey ,

i \-\o-.";e', o-\'So, con::.\&er�\
COM,\cie'r �'* "+IQ. 1/ . the o.\"h�.�-\-Q e:ncl

, �.. <l"'� ,be C.o�dC2""'� cIr --Th
'

';ICOi. \e. !,

X
� thi e-t?tiye, "" ... ivI1.Ys� �

- e..

7\[-'
'

COm /
'

,"
llW-\cl ,�, .,.�r\-z.Q :It-?, )

_ i����, ;�,
_.

-,
"

;;!� ro'�j�' ',-1I
'

'�2S,d,-_�';",,"'"
'-�QrleV'l': -.

�.�.,
n:.. .

...!.?,� n';,:�',"�: ,�
;r.�.;; �
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where there is no Buddha, no idea. At that
time form is emptiness, and emptiness is
form. In Zen books we read about how we
must give up our body and our mind so that'
we can have freedom. What have we got to

'

hold onto-in this life? What people think or

" don 'r think, about.me? A girlfriend'[My
childre�? My parents? The words
"Dharm-a" or "Buddha?" Or the words

, !
.

.

"no Dharma, no Buddha?" I wish I could

find out.
.

,

A lot of you saw the movie"Apocalypse,
Now." I saw- it fourtimes, I went to see it"'
the fourth time because something-caught ,

me. I sat through the w_hole movie trying to

-figure out what it was. Finally atthe end-of' MDSN: Well', that's correct. If yougo to a,

the movie the executioner takes a big kung fu movie, and feel like you got your
hatchet to Brando 's headquarters and he's '. "head smashed against' a wall, that 's.correct
killing him. In all of this nightmarish scene, because that's what they're doing in that'

'

one wordstruckme. Brande says, "The, movIe. That's together-action.
'

-:

horror of it all.",.J ;.-.:.. -

"

"

Some Zen students might think, "What'
�, kind of speech is that?" But look outdoors.
\. Somebody might say, "Oh wonderful, the

sky is blue, the,tree is green. That's stillness

',and bliss." \\jhat's the difference between
"stillness ana bliss" and "the horror of it
all?" We make that. Words are 'only' ,

.

wo-rds; they have no.substance. Only what
yo\u do has substance. One second after
that, what you were doing has no

5ub!).tance, no meaning, n0 choice,

Monastery
continued/rom page 1

with their families live and practice
together, and often hold jobs in the

surrounding community, the life ill this new

Zen monastery will follow traditional
Korean/monastic rules..
Monks will be required to shave their

head's and wear the grey clothes androbes

traditionally worn in Korea. When they'
take novice precepts, they are given a

Buddhist name by Soen Sa Nim, and
addressed as "Su Nim" (an honorific
term). In Korea, the meditation periods are
90 days in summer and winter, and are

called "Kyol Che" or. "tight Dharma."
After'each Kyo'l Che in the spring and fall
comes a 90·day period called "Hae Jae" or

"dispersing to the winds." This style of
practice will also be offered at the Diamond
Hill Zen Monastery beginning in December
of 1984"with a winter Kyo I Che. During Hae
Jae themonks will leave to live and teach in
the Zen Centers ofthe Kwan Urn Zen'
School.

There are currently six traditional monk's
in the School. Seen Sa Nim has proposed'
that people who wish to-practice Kyol Che
in the monastery or to experience the-life of
a monk, without making a lifetime
commitment, may do so for a limited time;
and then return to their regular-life. This
style.hasbeen used in Tibet, Thailand, and
other Asian countries where large portions
of the populations do this at some point in
their lives.

Soen Sa Nim has wanted to buildsuch a

monastery almost since he arrived in-the
United States in 1972, but other possible'
sites never worked out. He finally decided
to build it on the property of the
Providence Zen Center, 50 that the already
'established Zen Center and the new

monastery could provide mutual support. It'
is interesting to note that the town of
Cumberland in rural northern Rhode Island
is the site of several other religious centers.
The international motherhouse,of the

_

Sisters of Mercy is located here, as well as
the retreat centers ofthe Oblate Fathers and
the Franciscan Friars of the Atonernent..

What Have We Got
continuedfrom page 3' ,

,

Q: Why are we always more ready to believe

The local Hayden Library was formerly St.
1oseph 's Trappistmonastery.
Construction of the Diamond Hill Zen

.Monastery uses the old style of heavy
timber framing, explains Larason Guthrie,
a long-time friend of the Providence Zen
Center who helped design the monastery. It
is similar to methods used in Korean

temples, but not as elaborate. The walls are-;
framed with posts and beams, joined
together and supportingheavy timb-ers '

whish carry the roof. This kind of
, construction must be done meticulously,
and so is very labor intensive, compared to
standard construction methods. B'ut'if built
properly says Guthrie, the monastery
should last' 'as long as a wooden building
could possibly last. In Japan and Korea
similar structures with tile roofs'have la�ted

-

500 to 600 years.
" •

,

.-'

Traditional rice-paper lattice doors are

among the dec-orative featuresplanned for
the interior.
The building itself will be in two parts,

shaped like a T. The head of the T Will be
two stories, �ith'a 46' x 20' Dharma room
upstairs and monks'living'quarters
downstairs. In the tail of the Twill be the

kitchen, three bedrooms and bathrooms.
The monastery will be hea,ted by a wood-

"

burning furnace.

Early last year Soen Sa Nim chose the site
on a wooded hill behind the pond on the 50··

_

acre tract of the Zen Center. Korean temple
_sites are usually selected according to the

principles of geomancy, a system of
divination indigenous to Korea, which
takes into account the "wind water
geography." As a result, most temples are

located close to a body of water (mountain
streams are most propitious).and on

.

, elevated gcound..' .

Thelocation required extensive work
before the building could begin':A Zen"
Center crew last winter sawed down trees
�nd cleared the site, and was later helped by
the Holly Farms Construction Company of

',,, Cumberland, owned by-Frank Hvizdos:
Albert Desrossiers then bulldozed a supply
road around the pond and up, the h4ll to the,
site. He also excavated drainage ditches and
a road over the hill and downto Pound,
Road, so that Blackstone Valley Electric
Company c'Quid install an underground
power lineto the monastery.

'_,'H�-avy timber framing has been little used
in this country according to Guthrie.isince
the advent of sawmills and metal hardware,
In Korea, "brackets" a�e used which make
the joints rigid, a method krio'wn as

'

"corbelling." "We are corbelling with
heavy timber instead ofbrackets, "Guthrie '

explains. The beams being used in this

monastery (8" .x 8", 8", x 12") are hewn'
from 1.00 year old.yellow pine, and were

purchased from Duane's.Wrecking
,

Company in Quincy, MA. This type of J'
wood is difficult to fin_9 nowadays. The'
roof of the Dharma room will be gracefully
curved, and may be covered with tiles.

J Zvhar's outside 01-'\,15, than what's insid�?
Why don't we trust our immediate.
perceptions? !

'

I

f
MDSN: Becausewe think we know

. something, we can't believe ourselves. We'
thin'k we know tile correct'way, tne correct
life, or something, it-doesn 't matter 'wh�t, '

we think We' know it.Buddha said

everything has, Buddha natu're. Why /

�eparate anything? .

-,

,

,.-, .
-

•

Q: The more'l ptactice, it seems the more I
become like litmus paper, absorbing the

-

whole thing ..A movie like "Apocalypse ",

Now'" ora martial arts movie just wipes me '

out. \' ..

Q:Are all 'I wants' a mistake?
" ,

.. contributed by Tim And.erson. editor-o.r a �nior high 5ch'ool ne",-,�pa�r �

!
I

"PRAYER AND MEDITATION
IN THE NUCLEAR AGE"
Ecumenical Conference

�pril6-8
'

Speakers from Catholic" Protestant
, Jewish -nd Buddhist traditions

For more in formation call
401-769-6464

or write: Providence Zen Center
528 Pound RoaiJ
Cumberland, RI 02864

Sponsored by the Kw.n Urn Zen School
.and the Providence Zen'Center

Anderson Contracting and Supply
Company of North Smithfield was hired to

-do the necessary blasting of rock ledges to _

sink the foundations into the hill: 1.M.
Forms Company of Cumberland, owned by .

Frank Marszalkowski, poured the footings _

'

and forms for the cement foundation.
Frank's brother from Pawtucket, Mike,
poured the concrete floors, assisted by his
faithful dog who never sets her feet in Wet
cement.

There was a warm feeling 'between the

Zen Center construction crew and-these
,
firms, many of whom have done work .

previously for the Zen Center. Garden
-

vegetables were traded, and one man

regularly brought coffee and doughnuts for -,

th��!=en!er ere_\\' .

__

"The remaining construction of the
monastery will be dohe by the skilled Zen
Center construction crew, led by Abbot

,
Lincoln Rhodes. Bill Highsmith, a .

journeyman boat builder, and Master
Dharma Teacher George Bowman, a skilled'
carpenter, are lending their expertise to the
heavy timber framing process, alongwith
Tracy Dolge, a carpenter and former
resident of the Farm, and DavidKlinger, ./

.

head of Zen-Center'Maintenance and a

licensed electrician.
By late November the huge posts had

_ - .;,continued on�page Ij�;�"
Q: 'Some people drink alcohol and say it '.� :�s:,"
he1ps them practice. Do you agree? ',.,<\

- .: .

'MDSNl Why'not? I think sometimes it's
necessarv, Sometimeswe must relax, or let... -....._ .

......

it all hang out if it really doesn't harm -

anybody." ",
'

Q: I had a friend �ho stopped being a

monk. Now he's very- angry at our'School.
That upsetsme: ,

MDSN: It doesn 't matter, because
, you said-this person �as mice _

_

-

a monk. That means he's conscious of
-

"try-mind:"His try-mind was,sincere at that
time. But some karma appeared, and his

'.

try-mind went away from hi� original idea.
'"Once somebody spends that amount of
time' trying, they can't forget it. It will
appear again, I think. 'More suffering is

.

necessarybefore you ca,n just give' up your,'
"

life. ' ,

I

• You ,�now, sometimes we have to take
- this as a joke. Sometimes it's very funny.
W.e muststill find .our own way, not

dependerit 011 'anything, Soen Sa Nim is
here t<:> teach us'and steer us, but the end

point is for us totiIld.our own way. The
pointof teaching is no(to have''-you end up
what he wartts you to_be, but to show you

'�,

how to find' your way. '
"

, ,

, ,

',I don �t believe anything I said today�do
'

..

you -know,that? _It's only my job. :So if you, '

don ':t understand, �mly go straight don 't
k-now� 'get enlightenment and save all beings '.
from suffering_�
..�------------------�--� �

;-�t" yY€ 'rv-.,�y on\,}"
ex'\�\- 0..0:, �\ \\e,.- � .. \

'

fa,!",' G\. c'r.eo.? $Chao
t\�spa.�. ,

, ,

howeve--r
'

u",\\k.£ Iy J
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The�e' items are now available from Zen
'Centers of the KwanUm Zen School or
may be ordered by rriatl from the
KWAN'UM ZEN SCHOOL, 528 Pound
Road, Cumberland, RI 02864. Enclose -r

t:-'
.

your check or money order, made out to .

the KWAN UM ZEN S�HOOL.:lnclude
/' postage. Canadian and foreign cust
omers: We. cannot accept your personal

e-:

checks unie�s they are drawn on a' U.S.
b�.nk: Please se�d Canadian Postal" � _

Money Orders in U.S, dollars, Inter- .'
, national Postal Money Orders, or bank
checks payable on a�y:U,S ban� or'

,

.banker's agency, Foreign .,orders are,:':, . .'
'

-.

><','.' r" shipped surfacemail. Please allow 6·8

�/:JPJ1.t ItAll DowY{../J � I weeks for delivery.
"

.

"'-,
, \: ;, .

"

"

':;".., .

'.

\ ,�'
.

'

At this point whileWon Hyo was livi��"• •••• �"�.::.:••,� •••.• '. �:••••••!'•••.•••••••• � •••.•.••••.•..••••••.•• ,..,••••••••••: ".: the life of Ii hippie monk, he was alsof''. :�:"': I' ", � ,'.',.. ". ,;: .'.' " ",'" !

writing extensivecommentaries o'n the:, \'J"
'

j"; 'ORM . :'>. ". '.-
I'·

•

",' siItra�.In pite.0fhis lifestyle, it is said he-
.<>.' .:. 9J�·I?�,� F

; - f,;':<c")_ :,d '''B�CKiSSUES.
. wanhetrusted adviser to the king ef.Silla,• ",,; ." :'�!; " .' OF THE NEWSLETTERS and preceptor to the rioble�t 'ano most, "

CALtjGRAEHiE1S{ t i : -,r' -'
'
I" ".' .

.

powerful farpilies. Apparently. he lived in •

·Offset Prints, 55.00 each '
" . 54·ea�h .• ,

" ...•. :..-: ,
different temples aiouno the capital and.:'z_':PerceiveSouncl";: .' i'; "'�,,":.".' .:

... ',' _-.-72-73;,.:,. ," was'completelyaccessibleto the common, .

:.l-"P.�tItAllDown:.: ' ,I .:: ,,'" ,,1:-:1974., .. ,: .. ,.> people,\vhewQuldlistentohis:,\,:' '.� I

':�:�Wh�\.:il!,:I:hi�?-':, I'.' '

• ",;t .,�.' ;.__. ,. \�-.:'� i '
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to harmonize them. In his tr:e!!tise "Ten ap�
proaches to the'Reconciliation- of Doctrinat

.

Controversy" (Sim"nim hwajaengnon), he.
.

.

.
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WonHyo
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CALLIGRAPHIES

continuedfrom page 4

"A monk with a sonf'What a dirty
old man!" people thought. But some,
gave him a little milk. He had
continued this way for a month,
begging enough to keep the animal
ali:ve.,Then'the scandal became too
great, and no one'would help.
He had been wandering for three

days now, in 'search of milk. At last
he found some, butwhen he returned
to' the cave: his fawn was already
dead. "You don't understand," said I
the Ma�ter. �iMy mind and fawn's
are the/same. It was very hun�ry: .. �
'I wantmilk, 1 want milk. Now It IS

dead. Its mind is mymind, That's
whyI am weeping. Iwantmilk."

,Won Hyo began to understand
how great aBodhisattva the Master

,

was. When all creatures are happy,
he was happy, When all creatures .

.

.'

, were sad, he was sad, He said to him, .

"Please teach me. "The-Master said,"
"All right. Come alorig with me."
They went to the red-light district

of town. The Master took Won
-

Hyo's arm and walked up to the.
door of a geisha-house.,De-an, de
an, he rang, A beautiful woman

_ opened the door; "Today I've
.

.s brought the greatmorikW01} Hyo to
,

visityou," "Oh! Won.Hyo!" she
cried out. Won Hyo blushed: The
woman blushed and her eyes grew
laige, She hid them upstairs, ,in great
happiness; 'fear and exhilaration that·
thefamous 'handsome monk had
come to her. As' she' prepared meat·
and wine for her visitors, the Master
said 'to Won Hyo, "For twenty years
you've kept company with kings and
princes and monks. It's not good for.
'amonk to live in heaven all, the time.

�

He must also visit hell and save
people there, who are wallowing in
their desires, Hell too, is "like this."
So tonight youwill fide this wine

.

straigh t to hell." .: '.
.

"But I've never broken a single .:.
.

, Precept before," W0Il Hyosaid.
"Have agood trip," said the Master.
He then turned to the woman and
said sternly, "Don't youknow it's a

sin to give wine to a monk? Aren't
you afraid of going tohel!?" "No,':
said the woman. "Won Hyowill .

come and save me." "A very good .

answer!" said the Ma�ter.",
.

So Won Hyo stayed thenight and
broke 'more than one-Precept. The
nextmorning he took. off his elegant
robes and went dancing through the

.

'street�, barefoot �nd'in tatters. "De�
." .

an' de-an de-ari! The whole universe
is ilke.thi;! What lue you?"

"
." ...

Calligraphies of famous Zen expressions.'
drawn by Zen Master Seung Sahn, .

excellent for framing .. We offer them in
an offset production, on parchment
paper 11 x 17, for 55.00 each.

Anoriginal print of the "Putlt All
Down" calligraphy is also available, This
is silkscreened on 22 x 15 paper, and
each calligraphy is signed by Zen Master
Seung Sahn. Limited edition, for 525.0J>
each.:

.
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GREETING CARDS .

1

"What Is This?""
I ,

.'<.

With the "Perceive Sound" calligraphy
.

printed on 41/2 x 61,4 stock, with envel-
.

opes', $3.00. for a set of, five, ....
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BACK ISSUES'OF TI:fE
NEWSLETTER

These spiral bound.issues of monthly .

newsletters are treasure-troves of�a:rIY'i
Dharma talks, photographs and Zen .'

C�'�ter history. The first five volumes,
1972/73 through 1977 are $4.00 each. '

Th� second five volumes, 1978 through
1982, are $'8.00 ea�h. 15% discount for
the whole set ($51:,00),

.
.
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What mattered most to Won Hyo was,

not interpeting words or demonstrating
wide learningvbut-understanding the cen
tral spirit of the scriptures. To him,
Buddhism was no longer Indian or Chinese,
it was his, theeveryday religion oLa Silla
subject. '

,.

,Won Hyo's scholarly reputation wa�.

secured by his theory of "One Mind and,
Two Doors" in Kishinnon (Awakening of

< Faith). Clearly dissatisfied by trends current
among contemporary Buddhist scholars, he _

wrote in the beginning notes on

"Kishinnon: "
.

"Only a few of those' who
presume to interpret the deep 1

.

meaning-of this.theory understand all
the essential points, Most of them are
busy with preserving what they have.
[earned and quoting pharases, not ...:.

prepared to explore t� main core
. openly and freely. Without »;

.

( attributing to the intentions- of the
.

theoretician, they stray near, .

tributaries.although the sou,n:e is

nearby, or let go the trunk.iholding
onto leaves, or sew the sleeves with
cloth cut �r?m the collar."

WonHyo authored many works on
Kishinnon, but only two still exist:

.

"Taesung Kishinnon 'So" (Treastise on the
Awakening of Faith)" and "Taesung.

_

Kishinnon Pyolki" (Special Commentary
, on TaesungKishinnon). The two works are

inseparable, the former containing his main
theories on Kishinnon, the-latterrevised

.

\:
annotations. Together they are known as "

the "Kishinnon HaedongSogi;"
·wonHyo gave a brilliantseries of

'

lectures after his re-entry into the secular,
world, on the Kumgang-sammaegyong, .

sutra.One day the Silla king invited all the ,J 7

noted scholars, includingWon Hyo, to a
, gathering at the royal palace. Disturbed by
Won Hyo's care-free and ·unorthodox life
style, the other.monks asked the kingnot to
inviteWon HYo. The king agreed, but
sometime.later fell ill, and his illness

lingered. He asked Won Hyo to come see
.

. him in the palace, requesting that he give a

public lecture ori the Kumganag
Samrnaegyong sutra.-Within a very short
-time, Won Hyo completed a five-volume
annotation on the sutra. It w�s believed
that only the monk Tae-an, who also
practiced the-truth of "nci obstacles,"
could compile 'this scattered sutra, and only
WonHyocould append notes to it. .:»
However, jealous monks stole the ,

maniiscript.Tn-three day's, Won Hyo had'
_

restored'the first three volumes and lectured
on them at the Hwangnyong-sa'temple be-'
fore the' king, 'ranking court officials, »> .

monks and laymen, displaying profound
learning. (This three-volume-annotation
still exists.) After, the lecfure, Won Hyo de
clared, "When they needed a hundred .'

o.

rafters some time ago, they omitted me. '

This morning, theY'needed one largebeam,
I was_the only person possessing the
fUliction." I

,

This display of learning was a vivid \

,

remihdel; ofhow great an i,nfluenceWon' '\",
Hyo's practiceOf �!no obstacl�" could be'

.

on'the'Buddhist wotld of his time, bounp as
.

it was by such'formality. 'ih� three-volumd
, .

of Kumgarig Sammaesyong S(), considered;
.to be one ofWon Hyo's major works" was'�
introduced to China, where it was.pri.l_lte�:
arid recefVecliis 'a'trilly greadre�tise:, :-.

. Won Hyo's great historical significance,
.

lies in his role 'as a liarnlonizer,and 'founder \'
", of the syncretic trend in Korean Buddhism,
.' a trend whiChhas dominated its entire

.

..

historical development. His personality > , ,combined amajor'intellect and it talent for.
popularizing Buddhism. His life-s�yle led .

not to polariztttion but to a.spirit of .

, ,harmony. Won I;Iyo's spint is his most
lasting legacy. Even today it continues to, .

nave an immeasurable impact on Buddhist. -

.

thinkers IVld Ihonl\s.
'

, .

Footnotes:

.. (1) Dropping Ashes on tb��uddha: The. .

Teaching of Zen Master Seung Sah,n; edited I'

by'Stephen Mitchell (drove Press, New .

.

YorJ<� 1976) pp. 60-61.
., \ '

(2) Ibid. pp. 61-63. . '

.. '. ,

(3)"Th.e Ko�ean Approach to Zen, �oberr·
.

\

ihiswel!, Jr. (published by Universltyof '

Haw.aii Pre�s;Honolulu 1983)pp. 7-9 ..

"
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Information About
the Kwan Urn
Zen School

Training Programs: Each Zen Center holds
meditation practice every morning and

evening, and an introductory talk on Zen
once a week. Daily practice and talks are
open to the public at no charge. Some cen

ters also hold personal interviews between
the teacher and student every.month, for
kong-an practice.
Introduction to Zen Workshops: Introduc
tory workshops are opportunities for begin
ners and newcomers to experience Zen
practice. Workshops offer a full day of
meditation instruction, question and
answer periods, experiencing life in an

American Zen temple, and informal
discussion of Zen practice. Workshops run
from 9 to 4 and include lunch.
Short Intensive Retreats: Ea�h month,'each
Zen Center holds a silent meditation re
treat called Yong Maeng Jong Jin. These
are intensive sitting retreats for 3 or 7 days
under the direction of Zen Master Seung
Sahn or one of the four Master Dharma
Teachers. The retreat leader gives personal
interviews and Dharma talks. The daily
schedule includes nine hours of sitting,
bowing, chanting, working and eating in
traditional temple style. These retreats be
gin with an orientation. Advance reserva-

'

tionsare necessary and are made with a $10
non-refundable deposit.
Chanting Retreats: Several times a year

chanting retreats, or Kidos, are held. The
participants chant "Kwan Seum Bosal;"
the name of the Bodhisattva of Compas-

, sion, to a rhythm set by the retreat leader
on a drum. A Kido is an exuber\ant celebra
tion of human energy, as ,well as powerful
training in keeping a one-pointed mind, and
using group energy to deepen awareness.

90 Day Intensive Ret�eat: Each winter the
Providence Zen Center holds a 90 day-in
tensive sitting retreat, called Kyol Che,
�hich means "tight Dharma." Conducted
in total silence, Kyol Che training is an

extremely powerful tool for examining and

clarifying our lives. The daily schedule
includes 12 hours of sitting; bowing, chant
ing and walking meditation-and formal
silent meals. Dharma talks and personal
interviews are given frequently by Zen Mas
ter Seung Sahn and the Master Dharma
Teachers, Registration is for 90 days or'

f periods of 21 days.
The Teachers: Zen Master Seung Sahn is
the first Korean Zen Master to live and
teach in the West. He is the 78th Patriarch
in the Korean Chogye Order, and became a

.

Zen Master in his native Korea at the age of
22. After teaching in Korea and Japan for
manyyears, he came to the United States in
1972 and founded the Providence Zen/'
Center, now located in Cumberland, Rhode
Island. He is addressed as "Soen Sa Nim" ,

(Honored zen Teacher) by his students. He ,

has established-over 25 Zen Centers and
affiliate groups in North and South America
and Europe, and travels worldwide teach-

,_.. ing Buddhism. He has published Dropping
Asbes on tbe Buddba and Only Don't'
Know; collections of his teaching letters
and Zen stories, and a book of poetry,
Bone of Space.

There are four Master Dharma Teachers
in the Kwan Urn Zen School, senior stu
dents of Soen Sa Nim who have been given
"inga"-authority to lead retreats and
teach kong-an practice. They regularly tra
vel to the Zen Centers and affiliates in
America and Europe, leading retreats and
giving public talks:
George Bowman has been with Provi

dence Zen Center since its inception. He is
married and lives at PZ� with his wife and
two sons. He studied anthropology and
biology at Brown University, and attended
Duke University on a Ph.D. program in
anthropology of religion in 1969, until he
left to study Zen full-time. He has studied

extensively with other Zen'Masters living in
America, and led the first twoWinter Kyol
Che retreats at Providence Zen.Center. A
long-time runner, he has done extensive
racing, including, a number ofmarathons.
George is a skilled carpenter and has
worked on all themajor'pZC building pro
jects. He was ordained a Bodhisattva,monic
in 1982.
"Barbara Rhodes is a chairperson of the
Dharma Teachers Association and a Teach
ing Editor for Kwan Urn Zen School publi-"

, cations. She lives' at the Providence Zen
center with herhusband and two daughters,
where she has lived since she met Soen Sa
Nim in 1972. in 11969 she took a nursing
degree atWashington Hospital Center
School for Nursing inWashington, D.C.
She worked in a free clinic for migrant farm
workers in California for several years,
and has been-a charge nurse in The Jewish
Home for the Aged in Providence for the
past ten years.

'

Lincoln Rhodes is Abbot of the Kwan
Urn Zen School and Providence Zen Center,
.where he lives with his wife and two daugh-

�

ters, He received his Ph.D. in biochemistry
at M.1.T. in 1971, taught' at universities and
did medical research. After meeting Soen
Sa Nim in 1973, he traveled extensively with
him and.helped many Zen groups start their
own residential communities. When the
Providence Zen Center moved to Cumber
land 5 years ago, he designed and super
vised the construction of several major
buildings, including a passive solar heated
rrreditation hall. He is supervising the design
and construction of the new Diamond Hill
Zen Monastery in Cumberland. He was

ordained a Bodhisattva monk in 1982.
Mu Deung Su Nim is Abbot of TahlMah

Sah Zen Center in Los Angeles. He was

born in Hawaii and has two teenage sons
, living illLos Angeles. Hestudied at the
California Institute for the Arts arid worked
as an industrial designer for 11 years. He
began studying with Soen Sa Nim in 1974.
He was a sculptor before he became a

carpenter, and has worked onmany of the
Providence Zen Center building projects.
He recently supervised the renovations '

,

,

under way at the new Cambridge Zen Cen- '

ter. He was ordained a Bodhisattvamonk
in 1982, and or�ained a novice monk in
"!983: '

- Membership,: IfYQu would ,like to become a

member of the Kwan Urn Zen School or .'

learn Zen meditation, please contact the : '

Zen Center oraffiliate nearest you. You do
not have to be .a member to participate.in
any of the training programs; tiowevei-; 'rates'
'are cheaper for members andinclude free'
subscriptions to amonthly newsletter 'and ", '

the quarterly, PRIMARY POINT, ,.' ,

'

ZEN CENTERS
AND AFFILIATES

MEMBERS'

Cambridle Zen Center
199 AuburnStreet
Cambridge, MA 02139'
(617) 576-3229

La"rence Ze!l Center
1115 Ohio Street
Lawrence; KS 66044
(913) 842-7010

\,

"j
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CbolYe International Zen Center
39 East 31st Street
New York, NY 10916
(212) 683-5049 .

Lexinlton Zen Center
345 Jesselin Drive
Lexington, KY 40503
(606) �77-2438

Palma Zen Center
c/o Joan Insa
r«. Lizasoain, 1,4,2
Palma de Mallorca
SPAIN
(3471) 238-289

v

Empty Gate Zen Center
1800 Arch Street
Berkeley, C,A'94709,
(415) 548-7649' .'

�

_,
If

�

Gdansk ZenC�nte;
Slowackiego 25/56
Gdansk - Wrzeszcz
POLAND \ ,.

LubUn Zen Center
ul. Jarzebinowa 51
20-141 Lublin
POLAND'

Providence Zen Center
528 Pound Road
Cumberland, RI 02864
(401) 769-6464,

Seattle Dbarma Center
1147 NW 5i7th Street
Seattle, WA 98107
(206) 783-8484

Tabl Mab Sab Zen Center,
35 II Wist Olympic Boulevard
Los I\ngeles, CA 9OO19.� � :

(213) 732-930r
'

'.
,

Wanaw ZeD Center , }
04-962Warszawa Falenf�:
ul. Malowiejska 24 ,"
POLAND 'n',

, ,.

New Haven Zen Center
193 Mans,field'Street
New Haven, CT 065 II
(203) 787-091�

Krakow Zen Center
ul. Boguslawskiego 2/18
Krakow'

,

POLAND ,:

Ontario Zen Center
515 Logan'�yenue
Toronto, Ontario
CANADA M4� 3B3
(416) 466-5652

�IATES
Ann Arbor Sbim Gum 'Do
Zen Group

clo Michael Elta
6 Geddes Heights "

,"
Ann Arbor, MI48I04 '�,/
(313) 761-3770 )

Cape Ann Zen Group
c/o Linda Parker
2 Stage Fort I

Gloucester, MAOl930
(617) 283-9308

Cheong Gak Zen Center
clo Nicholas Battye
4cMecklenburgh Street
King Cross
London WCIN2AH
ENGLAND

",

Cbicago MedTtitio-n Center
5049 North Major, #1

,

Chicago, IL 60630
, _(>3,12) 286-4699

i-
<,

, Tbe Dbarma Buddhist Temple
of Hawaii

'

1294 Kalani-iki Street·,
Honolulu. HI 96821 ,

,(808) 373-3408

, v

January- , 6-8 ' Empty Ga'te
7-8 Providence

, 13-15 New York
"Tahl Mah Sah

20�22 Cambridge
New Haven

, \

27-29 Empty Gate
February 3-5 providence

Lawrence,
,17-19 Cambridge

Lexington
,
--- 24-26 Ontario' •

March 2-4 Tahl Mah Sah
Providence
New York-

_ 5-) 1
_ .Carnbridge. �.

9-11 New Haven

Empty Gate
16-18 Chicago

Seattle
23-25 Lawrence

April 13-15 Empty Gate -

Lexington
Cambridge

27-29 Ontario
"

'/

-;» TahlMah Sah

'"

Lodz Zen Group ,

c/Q.-Warsaw Zen Centerr'

OJai Foundatio!l {<,
P.O', Box 1620 rl »:

Ojai, CA 93023
'

";

(805) 646-8343 :'�k
. r, .• .

.;" '��-:
Sblm·.cum Do Zen S"o)'tCente;
203'9,hes!nut Hill-Aventf,f ,
Brighton, MA.Q213� \\';':" ..

(617)787-1506' ',c;·C'
.. �"'�;�:. ,'.

" ._ .1.:��;.:,

Tor.Wa Zen Group ':-:)�""
ul. S�erczewskiego 961ft:
8�300 Grudziadz' ');' ,

\

'POLAND' ,r';>
,.��.: �::��'..

.

�;�ir I:
'-

,

Buddha's message tothdar corners'ofthe"
,

(580-651 A"O. )-is said to :ha�e b�ri: the first .'. �'��Cbanges with �(��tu:derlt�: Som� dt��ese
-sub-continent ofIndia,

'

:'dhyana" (Ch'an or Zen) masterto settle ::',�xt:hanges have cotne down tous in two
'There was, however, .no physical

"

down in one place and nurture a:gfQup of ,

'

/�dtIectio,nS'"theMiiMun K'wan and t)i�'Blue
been erected and the sub-floor Of the monastery, The mild climate of eastern and students. As Ch'an masters became' "",'CliffRecord:'Apparently there was n(;'�' II

Dharma room laid down. Underneath, five' southern Indiaallowed monks to live under increasingly distinguishable from the : :,};enforced study ofHadiiional Buddhi'sl(
'monks' rooms had been marked off. The'

'

trees and open sky. lri his' later years; r; ',leader's of other Buddhisi'se(;t� arid ch 'an . ,;;;iiteratiJrj! infhese Ch'ai{monasteries;�'�-
tail of the t, the future kitchen seetion, has Buddha made his headquarters at the "; �

,

itself grew to large proportions,'particulildy ,,"�.f' eh'an masters'tifT'ang_China -7'" '

already been-roofed so that interior work bamboo groves of Jetavana, nearthe City of in southern China, Ch 'an templesc: '

.

'r,established their monasteries on mOMntain-
can proq:ed during the winter. Sravasti. In a rudimentary sense, the underwerit a transformation. Thegteat �'top�. T�ey dedved'their own name ci.hd the

The pattern of Buddhist monastic life to
/

Jetav.ana bec�me th� first Buddhist " Ch'an master Huai Hai Pai Chang,('720-8l4 �riame o(their temple'from the moun�airi
be followed in the Diamond Hiil monastery' monastery. I A.D.) began' the t1W wholly Ch 'an ,':�itself. This practice,continued in Korean
originated in India during the time of ,After, the death of Buddha� a setCof rules' monastery and formulated a set of monastic .' Zen, which 'i� kho'Wn as "Ciiogie;�' 3:name
Buddha over 2500 years ago. A "sangha" or precepts known as the "vinaya" held the' rules that are still followed today in Zen' :'aerived from"Meunt 'Chogye where th'i:
of monks grew up around him at the Deer' sanghatogether; prescribing everything' ',. monasteries throughout the world. The' ,'::;;Sixth Patriarch, Hui Nen'g, had his temple.
Park, near Varanasi, the site of his first \ from the color of the robes to,the kind of

-

core,of Pai'Chang's monastic rules was that "During the unified Silla period in Korea
'

sermon. The community gathered during food monks were allowed. When Buddhism' medftation was 'to be integrated 'with
' -. �:(668-935 A.D:), flln'e'major schools of-Zen,

the rainy season to listen to Buddha was transplanted to China, the centralized ' physical iabor: «A,dayWithout work/is -a, ,
-"

.

- ,de:veloped, all located on mountains, and .."

expound on his teachings, This was T'ang government (61,8-907 A.D;) sought �: day without eating." , ,
-, ¢am� to'be cqll�d the Ni�e Mou�tain;' ,

'

followed by a period of private witness to control monks by imposing severe' �,H is said that early Cl:1'an monasteries '"
,,'Schools. The Korean Zen traditlon- �',,"

when each monk went out to walk alone or penalties fo'r the breaking of precepts,'; , had no Bu,ddh�-nall or,place of wqrship; h-
continues to be nurtured in..cthese mountain

in pairs, spr€ading the word about �he
'

In India and in early T'ang China, the !, rather they haq a Dharma hal�or l«c,ture ,I ,:te,npl�s, ,aJ1d �iIl �e carded,o,n by the new
Eightfold Path leading to enlightenment. monastic sangha \vas basicallY'itirTerant.� , room in which the master gave regular. , ,( ., j', Di�qn,i_Wll��el! �..96�teryi�-,- _

,,'I ,�,
'"

The period of dispersal help,ed carry ' The fourth Patriarch in China, Tao Hsin '; ,talks. These talks were 'followed by 'spirited �umberland.J. ,
, __'. ,I'

, ,', _; ,
� ._.�. ..' v _

"

"

Monastery
continuedfrompage 9

I

"

�

Please make reservations for these retreats
at least two weeksin advance. ",�,

Wh�ter Ky'pi Che . '.,

(Providence Zen Center) c},', �',

Janu�ty" 2
, .

FirSt period ':�,:t.:'-,
" 23:, Second period '>��<t�

February ,.,12:"19 .Intensive week • ":�)
,

'19 Third period - :'ff;:,�:'
March

;_
1 r

'

Fo�tth period' "�'l\-,'
April" ", 1 � Closing ceremony '�:�,

.'�
•

v- L

,

'

I.
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....,,';': ;: /F:''-·· THE 'HUMAN ROUTE
'J' '.�.r. ,-; �\ . ',:' :.��..:;,:. :" .

Corning empiy-handed, goj�g empty.handed=that is human.
When youare born, where db you come from?

.
." .�. {

I

When you die, where do you.go (
/ ,

Life is like afloating cloudwhich appears.
/ .'

Death is like a floating cloud which disappears.
Thefloating cloud itselforiginally does not exist.

,
.. ,.,,\.Lije and death, coming and going, are also like that.

,,- �, S I
�, ....._........... �

.

.

,

But there is one thingwhich always remains clear.
Itis pure and clear, not depending on life and death.
':- .,.

'

, :', 'o','

_.

.

Then what is the one pure and clear thing?

,.\."
I "

'-I

/

"

3'BQok� by Zen Ma$te� SeurigSahri. -

/

"

Dropping .{\s�es on theBuddha '

is published by Grove Press, Ne\l\f.
York, 1976,' .

.

,
, v

}' .

, ,

. BONE OF SPACE
ZEN POEMS h.\" MASTER SEUNG SAliN'

ONLY DON'T KNOW

$4;98 Retail Price
4.00 Zen-Centers' Price

I "

.' <'

$4.98 Retail Price
4.00 Zen Centers' Price

;
.

, '.".

TflE l:EACHING LETrEI!S

OF 7.Ero.; MA�T":R SEUNG S�HN

,

$8.95 Retail Price
.'8.00 Zen_Centers' Price

,,_ ,

Bone (Jf Space is aremarkable
collection of traditional Zen poetry'
with fresh, sharp intuitions.

Bone of'Space,and Only Don't
Know are both publishedby Four.
Seasons Foundation, San Francisco, ,

1�82.

"

., ..... "
'

. ',
"

.

.'

..l

/
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.
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If so. please fill out tile form at the bottom and enclose your check Dr

motley order for $7.50 for pne year. 4 issues. Please send $18.00 for
forelqn.subscrtptions-and �9.09 for Canada and Me?,ico. Send payment
in U.S. dollars only.

i

:
Donationsare tax-deductible. C-hecks should be made DUt to: The KWAN
UM iEN SGHOOL. \ '; i

.

Please send to:

.1

. .,...

.'

THE KWAN UM ZEN SCHOOL
PRIMARY POINT

" 52s'_Pound Road
Cumberland, RI 02864

_f.' L

Canadian and,foreign customers: We cannot accept your personal checks
unless they ar� drawn, on a U.S. bank. Please send Canadian Postal Mor:rey
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paya'ble on any U.!'j, bank or benker:s agency.

. .

..................... � ; .

street .-

.Name �-�'------o__-----

City State_ Zlp -

"

I II amencloslnq �7.S0 for aone-year subscription.
I iPlease put me on your mailing list.
,

,
•

, ...

' <:-

,
I [Here's my donation to help produce PRIMARY POINT.

"l1l would like girt subscriptions (please, Send ,$_7.S0 per girt subscription) se�t to the following:

-

I. rtame.; _

Address
-

" '

,
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�. rtame �'__ _'_ -'- _
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City�.-----�--- -State--_'_Zip-----_-

I ','

. ,
. .

,

.'.

.:."

Dropping Ashes on the Buddha .

.andOnlyDon't Know are col-..
,

lections of teaching correspondence ....
between a great 'Zen Master '.

and his students ..

. \
'\ ...

,\.
\

r.

.. ';::\;' ',: �fk�;::.<i:;�:;;t�<,:i.I�\L::�{,\�:��,:·::i,,:y;�J�::]0;;..i.�,:;\'����h;.�:�,i;�:;:;:t\�, /t.u�,; : ..,:;f<:;\,,;.. :: J
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